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PERSONAL AND PRACTICAL.
_The lava from Mt. Etna cuntinuei to flow, and
recently engulfed a village of 50 houses.
_One of Chicago's best business men, Mr. Thomas
Murdock, left his estate amounting to more than $4,000,000 to the American Sunday School Union;
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—That was a wonderful statement quoted from Mis
sionary Peyton Stephens -by the Baptist Banner, when
he said, “I have never known a woman in China to
abandon Christianity.”
—Rev. E. L. Walne and wife, missionaries from Ja
pan, are to spend two or three months in Louisville.
They have been nine years in Japan at hard work, with
out rest, and are almost completely broken down.
—The Endowment Fund of the American Bible So
ciety has reached the sum of $462JXH.78, leaving only
(37J9S.2Z to be subscribed before the conditions are
met to bring in the $500JXX) promised by Mrs. Russell
Sage.
—The census workers for 1910 begun their work last
Friday, April 15. The task is to be completed within X)
days. Somewhere we have noted a statement that the
census of India was taken in less time than the census
of our own country.
’
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. —The German Emperor gave word to his meq of
authority to turn over the keys to America’s ex-President when he should arrive on German soil. If the
German Emperor is anything at all, he is something'of
which Mr. Roosevelt is much.
—Dr. R. T. Hanks, of El Paso, Texas, writes, that
his church has advanced nearly one hundred per cent,
over last year’s contributions. This is what we like to
liear, for there are many churches all over the South
that will never do their duty until they do that.
—Rev. H. E. Truex, formerly pastor at Gallatin,
Tenn., hat announced his purpose to close his pastorate
at Mexico, Mo., in the fall. It would be a happy thing
for some of our Tennessee churches to bring Brother
Truex back to Tennessee.
—It is said that smoking is prohibited on the elevated
railroads of New York City. This is conclusive evi
dence that New York is growing better. It would be
a good thing if a similar law were passed with regard
to all trains and street cars and public waiting rooms.
—Rev. George W. Perryman, D.D., late of Knox
ville, Tenn., now of Norfolk, Va., expects to dedicate
his fine new house of worship some time in June. Ten
nessee sustained a great loss in the going of Dr. Per
ryman from our State. We wish there was some way
to bring him back.
—It is announced that the First church of Seattle,
Wash., responded to an appeal made by their pastor. Dr.
B. L. Whitman, by giving $75,000 in the space of thirty
minutes on a recent Sunday to complete the building
fund for their new church house. It is said that no gift
exceeded $5,000.
-»-The LaFayette Avenue Presbyterian Church, Brook
lyn, N. Y., has placed a tablet in their church building
to the memory of the late Dr. Cuyler, who was for so
long pastor of the church. But few men in America
wrote so much and so vVell on practical and personal
rejigion in the religious pspers as did Dr. Cuyler.
—^The Baptist Courier gives the information that Dr.
A. Hobson, pastor of the First Baptist church, Jack^-nvilte, Fla., will present an invitation to the Southern
Jst Convention at Baltimore for the next meeting
Convention. It is said that Jacksonville has a
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READ OUR RECORD.
The following is the record of Tennessee Bap
tists for Home and Foreign Missions since the
first of May, 1909, to the present:
Our Aim for the Y ear:Home M issions_____________________ $20,000W
Foreign Missions__________________ 27,000 00 ]
Received Up to Date:
Home Missions ___________________$ 9,916 63 I
Foreign Missions ________
I2B60 52 |
Yet to be Raised:
Home M issions_____________________ $10,06327
Foreign Missions __________ :______ 14,139 48
We are at this date behind last year's record
on Home Missions, $512.67, and Foreign Missions, i
$45.51. From this it will be seen that we have not |
given as much up to date by nearly $600 as we |
did last year at this time. The time is short. '
Only ten days more remain of the Convention
year. Every member of every church in Ten- |
ncssec that has not made an offering to .these two |
great objects should do so at once. Only one
more report until we shall have the record of
either victory or defeat. Which shall it be?W. C Goucn .

population of 70,000. St. Joseph, Mo., is wanting the
Convention also. There will ^doubtless be other invi
tations.
—Dr. F. C Morris, President of the National Bap
tist Convention (col.), says that the negroes in America
have 27JOOO churches, 25,000 ordained, ministers, 1,500
high schools and colleges, and church property to the
value of $40,000,000. This is a wonderful record for a
people who only a short while ago were in slavery.
—The number of immigrants that reached America
during 1909 was over 1,250,000. This seems very large,
but there were more than 125,000 received during the
month of March alone, and nearly 8,000 of these came
on the second day of the month. Verily, it seems that
the old world is coming to the new, or the foreigner
is coming to our country for a home.
—Rev. Etf G. Butler has resigned his work at Tren
ton, Tenn., and has yielded to the persuasion of the
church at Newbem to return to that field, where he
was for some time a most successful pastor. They have
completed a splendid new church building, and Brother
Butler begins his work under very hopeful surroundings.
—The Baptist church at Hattiesburg, Miss.^ Rev. I. P.
Trotter, pastor, has just closed a great meeting with
Rev. W. H. Sledge, resulting in 84 additions to the
church. It is said that no person is allowed to held
membership in this church who attends theatres, card
parties or dances. This is certainly a high recom
mendation for a Baptist church.
—Wo have received a check for $3.17, signed by
Mr. W. M. ChafOn. Assistant Cashier of tbe Maury
National Bank, of Columbia, Tenn. We presume that
this check was from one of our subscribers in or
around Columbia. We do not know whom to credit,
however, as no letter accompanied the check. We
should be glad to be informed about the check, if
possible.
—The women who attend the W. M. U. Convention
at Baltimore are asked to bear in mind that the Board
of the Training School will meet at 7:30 p. m., Wednes
day, May llth, and the Board of the Margaret -Home
will meet Thursday at 7 p. m.. May I2th. Roth meet
ings will be at the Seventh Baptist Church, which is
not far from the meeting place of tbe X^vention and
gcnergl headqtiartsn.
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—A very successful meeting has just closed at the
North Edgefield Baptist church, this city, in which Pas
tor Hudson was 'assisted by Rev. E. H. Yankee, pastor
of the Third Baptist church. There were 50 conver
sions and 14 additions to the church. Large congrega
tions gathered at each service to hear the earnest
preaching of Brother Yankee, which was very greatly
enjoyed.
—The White Temple church, Portland, Ore., where
Dr. J. Whitcomb Brougher was for some years the
successful pastor, after leaving Chattanooga, Tenn., has
been supplied by Dr. W. B. Hinson, of San Diego,
Cal., who has been called to fill his place. Dr. Hin
son’s work in San Diego was phenomenal, and is a
prophecy of what will come to pass at the White Tem
ple church, Portland.
—Mr. Roosevelt stirred up a hornet’s nest in -his
speech before the students of the University of Cairo,
Egypt. He denounced in strong terms the assassination
of the premier, Boutres Pasha Ghali. The next day
after the speech about 200 students made a demonstra
tion in front of the hotel where Col. Roosevelt was
stopping. They carried the flag of Egypt, and cried,
"Long live the Constitution of Egypt.”
—Rev. T. H. Francisco, formerly pastor of Belmont
Baptist church, this city, now in Crozer Theological
Seminary, Chester, Pa., has been called to the pas
torate of the Elizabethton Baptist church. Brother
Francisco is one of the finest young men of the Ten
nessee ministry. He has accepted the call and will be
gin his work with that splendid church as soon as he is
through with his school year at Crozer.
T
—^That was a fine record for Michigan on Monda](
April 5, when over 300 saloons were voted out of
counties in the State. These 19 comities voted dry c
16 voted wet. The days of the drink demon are num
bered. Its death is very hard. All we have tO say it,
let it die. And if it will not die as fast as it ought,
help it along all you can. A thing that needs to die
ought to be killed. And the quicker the better.
—Hon. E. W. St^hens, former President of the
Southern Baptist Convention, has put into book form
his letters of travel published during the year in the
Central Baptist. The book, which is entitled "Around
the World,” is said to be very fine in its mechanical
make-up, as well as otherwise. Mr. Stephens is a
Christian business man of the highest tirpe, and his
ability to write and to speak what is valuable to the
people, makes this book a worthy volume for any li
brary.
—The tyatchnuin is authority for the statement that
Rev. Oscar Haywood, D. D., who is now pastor of a
church in New York, has offered to give a body of land
in his native State, North (Tarotina, for use as a set
tlement and school for tmys, where farming is to be
taught. He believes that if they once get a taste of
farm life they are likely to remain farmers. If our
Brother Haywood can induce people of means to join
him in this great enterprise, we believe there will be
far-reaching results for good. There are too many peo
ple from the country hurrying to the cities.
• —The revival at Waverly, conducted by State Evan
gelist T. .O. Reese, resulted in ten conversions and eight
accessions to the church, all by experience and baptism.
B ra Reese writes from Doyle; “Arrived here Satur
day night; preached to large crowds Sunday. Every
thing looks favorable for a great meeting. B ra Rose,
the pastor, has things .well in hand. One of our moun
tain schools is located here, as most of your readers
know. The school seems to he flourishing under tha
direction of Prof. Rutledge. We hope to reach many of the pupils aad lead them to Christ during the meetin ,.-

CHRIST CRUCIFIED.
Now ere I slept my prayer had been that I might see
my way
To do the will of Christ our Lord and Master, day by
day;
And with this prayer upon my lips, I knew not that
I dreamed,
But suddenly the world of night a. pandemonium
seemed.
Frt)m forest, and from slaughter house, from bull ring,
and from stall.
There rose an anguished cry of pain, a loud, appealing
call;
As man—the dumb beast’s next of kin—with gun, and
whip, and knife.
Went pleasure-seeking through the earth, blood-bent
on taking life.
From trap, and cage, and house, and zoo, and street,
that awful strain
Of tortured creatures rose and swelled the orchestra of
pain.
And then methought the gentle Christ appeared to me,
and spoke:
“I called you, but ye answered not”—and in my fear
I woke.
Now when I woke, the air was rife with 'that sweet
rhythmic din
Which tells the world that Christ has come to save
mankind from sin.
And through the open door of church and temple
passed a throng.
To worship Him with bended knee, with sermon and
with song.
But over all I heard the cry of hunted, mangled things;
Those creatures which are part of God, though they
have hoofs and wings.
I saw in mill, and mine, and shop, the little slaves of
greed;
I heard the strife of race with race, alt sprung from
one God-seed.
And then I bowed my head in shame, and in contrition
cried:
"Lo, after nineteen hundred years, Christ still is cracified"
I-Ella W hexlex W ilcox, m Everybod/s Magazine.
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I . The additions to our churches in China have more
than doubled in the last seven years.
a. Some of the men who persecuted Christianity ten
years ago are serving Him whom they formerly perse
cuted
'■ ‘
3. China is fast turning from the things of the past
A new day is speedily coming. This can be seen from
the building of railroads, modem system of education,
embryonic constitutional government, telegraph and
telephone lines, an up-to-date postal system—in fact
everything tells of the coming of a new life. Shall
this new life be a better one in which the principles of
Jesus our Lord reign in the hearts of the people and
mould their lives for the kingdom of our Lord? We
shall need to answer this question ourselves. What
we do^to influence new China motl needs lo be done
now while she is in her formative period
4. There are many millions in China who have never
heard the story of redemption. T h ^ could not be
lieve on the Savior if they wanted to. There is no
messenger to tell them the truth which we have in
Christ Jesus. Many o f these would believe if they
had some one to lead- them. Shall we withhold the
light which has lighted up our lives from' those who
have so long lived in darkness? They are calling for
the truth; Jesus is commanding us to go. Shall we
not take unto them the bread of life speedily? A mil
lion human souls a month are dyinjg in China without
knowledge of the truth which can make men children
of the living God
5. China is very friendly toward our country now.
The United States has never wanted to use China for
purely selfish ends. Our government has been her
frieiid in a number of critical times. She is looking
to our land for help in her struggles for reform. God
has wonderfully blessed this land of ours. We are a
strong people. Shall we who have been thus abundantly
favored .pass these bleuings on to those who have
not had the great opportunities to know and love the
truth as we?
6. The need of the hour is not more volunteers to go.
There are fully 100 in Texas who have expressed a
call to go to the foreign field Some of them
ready
and ought to be sent out

7.
We do not need to pray for open doors where wewe measure up to the fullness of service in bringing
can enter for Christ We can go freely with the mes about Hit world reign,
Waco, Tex.
sage. In many places they are not only willing for
us to enter, but are anxiously waiting to hear the mes
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF TH E LORD’S SUPFe R.
sage of full salvation.
The one supreme need of the hour is a larger and a
By Rev. C, P, Roney.
more general giving on the part of those who have the
truth here. Money to send out the needed new work
"This do in remembrance of me.”ii Cor. 9 :24.
ers and extend our fields of operation is not to be
The paragraph from which this text is taken is the
had until our people give more. This is the time for
heroic giving, sacrificing in money matters that others earliest extant written account of the institution of
may have the spiritual blessings which their souls to the Lord’s Supper. The epistle of Paul to the church
much need. The crux of the whole question now hangs at Corinth was written several years prior to the date
on what we—eadi individual in all the churches—are of any of the gospels. The apostle distinctly affirms
going to give for foreign missions. As we answer this that he had received thii account from the Lord. It
question during the present campaign will determine is not traditional, but was given by some special revela
the possibility of our advancement in the lands in utter tion. We do not know just how nor where, but suf
darkness and appalling helplessness apart from the fice it to know that he write-s this account and these
instructions as to the observance of the ordinance un
truth which we have so long had.
Shall the Baptists have a larger part in the onward- der divine inspiration. The immediate occasion for
going of God’s kingdom as it moves out in the lands the apostolic utterance as we have it bere was certain
far away? Shall we emphasize the first things of God’s abuses and disorders in the church at Corinth in their
plans for the world’s conquest in order that we may observance of the ordinance. The paragraph proceeds
honor His name most and obtain the greatest blessings upon the apparent presumption that the Lord’s Sup
in ,our work here and elsewhere? If so, we must give per was an established feast of the Church handed
more liberally. If we have really prayed for His down by a postolic tradition, and practiced regularly by
kingdom to come, we have come to the condition in the churches.
the development of the work when the battle comes
We use the words of the text as a basis for some
to the man who will give of his means. The critical simple suggestions in reference to the meaning and
hour has come when the work must take a standstill purpose of the ordinance as instituted by Christ and
unless we give more. To stop now when the oppor observed by the early churches.
tunities for which .we have so long prayed and some
First, we shall lav down four or five propositions
labored are calling us to buy them up for our Master, under the topic:
would be the mistake and shame of all history. The
WHAT THE loro ’s SUPPER IS NOT.
individual giver in all the churches throughout the
The Lord’s Supper is not a Eucharist. It was not
land must answer the question. The smallest gift from
the poorest in churches should be held sacred and en instituted as a thank-offering service. Of course, there
couraged to be given for the L o rfs work now. Men must be a spirit of thanksgiving and grateful affection
of ’large means ought to realize that they have been in the heart of the participants. But the primary
blest for this set time in God’s kingdom when He has meaning and purpose of the ordinance is not thanks
prepared the nations for the gospel. You can make giving. To make it a distinctively thanksgiving feast
your gifts go a long way to hasten the time when is to grossly abuse it and prostitute i t
It is not a love feast. This is the very perversion
all shall know the Savior.
WHAT MONXY WILL DO IN CHINA.
that existed in the church at Corinth that received
One cent will buy a gospel tract explaining the plan such strong words of rebuke from the Apostle Paul,
of salvation and urge the reader to accept it as his and occasioned the utterance of the text. He regarded
only hope. Five cents will buy a New Testament that it as a very serious disorder, and suggests that where
will bring light to the earnest •seeker after truth. One such perversion exists there can be no real celebration
dollar will keep a native preacher telling the story of of the ordinance.
The Lord’s Supper is not, properly speaking, a com
His love for four days. Fifteen dollars will keep a
girl in school or train a Bible woman for one whole munion. The participants mast, of course, be in per
year. To this line of work we depend on reaching fect fellowship, and there must be the bond of Chris
the women and homes of China. Fifty dollars will tian affection, but participation at the Lord’s table is
support a Bible vioman for one full year. The Bible by no means a' communion of the participants with
women carry the gospel to the homes of the women one another, and in no real sense is it a communion
where men can not enter with the message. About with God. The ordinance must be observed in the
one hundred dollars will keep a native preacher in spirit of worship, and by virtue of its very nature it
the field for a year. Six hundred dollars will support will naturally diffuse into our hearts a glow of grate
a foreign- missionary for a year. May God’s people ful affection to the Savior whose death it so beauti
everywhere make the foreign mission work a matter fully sets forth. But it is not in reality a communion
of much prayer and determine their duty to the same of the body and blood of Christ, but an outward sign
and giving the amount to the work which the-blessings of that spiritual process by which we eat of his broken
body and drink of his spilled blood.
of God in their lives have made possible.
How shall we reach all the Christians? It can be
The Lord's Supper Is not in the real meaning of the
done, and should be done immediately.
term a sacrament. There is no virtue in the ordinance
1. The churches with pastors. Have a special meet or in the elements used by which any peculiar grace
ing on foreign missions, making the meeting one of or gift is conferred upon the recipients. There is, as
much prayer and giving information. Take the collec I shall show directly, a blessing in a worthy participa
tion by asking each member to give a definite sum. tion of the Supper, but it is by no means of a sacra
Have a wise, business-like committee to help the pas mental nature.
tor to see that each member shall have an opportunity
The Lord’s Supper is not a sacrifice. It is nothing
to give something and be urged to do his duty.
less than priestly arrogance and papal pretense to seek
2. Churches without pastors. Where there are pas to convert this simple memorial ordinance into an altar
tors near by, these pastors should tee some of the lead of sacrifice. It is pure ignorance and superstition to
ing members and start the collection, and select and be deceived by any such perversion and artifice. The
urge a committee to see all the members of the church. only real sacrificial element in the Christian religion
God always has a few faithful ones in His churches is the sacrifice of Jesus Christ made once for all when
whom we can depend on to take the lead in this work he died on Calvary. His death is vicarious, and be
and carry it to a glorious end if the suggestion is laid sides it there is no other vicarious sacrifice in Chris
on their hearts as it should be. This plan should be tianity. None other is needed.
put before all the pastorless churches and urged upon '
Wh a t t h e lord’s su ffer i s .
them. There are always those in close enough touch
We regard it first as a memorial The words of our
with the pastorless churches to urge tha forming of a
committee to lay the needs of foreign missions before text have a stronger meaning in the original than they
the individual members of the church, and urge that are given in our translation. A better rendering is,
"This do for a remembrance of me.” This would in
the members each give as they are able.
I realize that this plan will need to be pushed quickly dicate that the ordinance is purely commemorative in
and wisely,. using simple business methods suited to its nature and purpose. It is indeed a memorial ol
the conditions of different fields, but the long-delayed the sacrifice of Jesus Christ in his death on the cross.
task committed to us by our Savior of discipling all It monumentalizes the central fact of the scheme of
-nations is worthy—in fact, demands—our best efforts. man’s redemption, and celebrates the central truth of
To be unwilling to do our very best now to finish the the whole system of Christian doctrine. 'This is en
greatest work and the most’glorious undertaking ever tirely in harmony with. Christ’s own langusge at the
given to man will certainly be out of keeping with institution of the Supper. This I think is the only
the plans of our Master for us.
purpose of the ordinance suggested by the Scriptures.
As we succeed in getting each individual everywhere All theories of the meaning and purpose and virtue of .j
to have part in the work n n we be a united people this ordinance must be-based upon this simple te x j
ready for a mighty conflict. Only at we do this epn “This do for a remembrance of me." Whatever ’
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WHEN DAY IS DONE.

worship which can be obtained only by participation,
though a believer in Jesus Christ is saved and may be
happy who has never seen a gathering at God’s House;
Wearied are we, and the harvest is not ended,
as there is a peace of conscience and joy of heart in
Our weapons fail us and our sands are run;
following our Savior in holy baptism which can be
Toil on who may, for us the night’s descended—
found in no other act of obedience, though thousands
Our day is done.
of believers in Jesus Christ have gone to heaven who
were never baptized as he was; so there is a blessing
I-arewell to -failure on the field—forever
peculiar to the Lord’s Supper which can be had only
Farewell; few are the sheaves we bring, or none;
in a worthy participation of the ordinance. The com
Yet will the Master's welcome wait endeavor.
munion of the body and blood of Christ affords a
Now the day is done.
joy and comfort to a worthy recipient when observed
Tarewell, O Earth, thy/bleak, gray skies of sorrow I in a worthy manner that belongs distinctively to the
ordinance and can be secured nowhere else. The ob
For oiice the homestead of our faith is won;
servance of| the Lord’s Supper is therefore a sacred
Thy cloud shall cast no shadow o’er tomorrow—
and blessed privilege for every true follower of the
Thy day is done.
I Lord Jesus Christ, and is obligatory upon every mem
ber of the church. No Christian has„any right to re
Fast fades the light; and lo, in gloom before us
fuse absolute obedience to Christ in the ordinances
That voiceless valley which no foot may shun I
of the church. He who does so robs himself of
Courage, my soul. One Star is brightening o’er us
blessings which can not be had elsewhere, and disobeys
Since day is done.
the positive commands of his Savior who has redeemed
him.
Our day is done. Do Thou, O God, ingather
There is one other aspect of the Lord’s Supper to
Safe to Thy harvest-home each wandering one—
which I refer briefly in closing. In the observance
Leave not one outcast to the tempest. Father,
of this ordinance we declare His death to the world.
When day is done.
To my mind one of the clearest evidences of the his
—British Weekly.
torical accuracy of Christ’s crucifixion, and tliat his
death was sacrificial and vicarious as taught in the
I may say let it all rest upon this simple commemora Scriptures, is in the perpetuation of this ordinance in
tive eliaracter of the ordinance.
its simple form through all the dark ages of the
As a memorial ordinance it is symbolic of thaf which Church’s history. An^ today one of the most im
it commemorates. So that the entire action of Christ, pressive means of communicating the .message of the
and the elements used, and the conduct of the disciples cross to the world is through the simple service of
in their participation of the ordinance is symbolic of this ordinance. Today, my friends, we point you to
the death of Christ and its blessing to us. “He took the heart and center of the whole gospel s(ory, the one
hre.id and blessed it and brake it and gave it to his cardinal fact of the plan of salvation. Here is the
disciples,’’ is all symbolic of the voluntary, sanctified central truth of Christianity in the objective, presented
offering of Jesus Christ for the sins of the world, to you in a visible sign that is simple and unmistakable
and how he offers his crucified flesh and spilled blood in its expression and meaning. In this solemn hour
to us for our spiritual food. It is all indicative of we bear testimony to His violent death in which he
the violent death which he suffered on the cross. As gave up Himself for the sins of the world. In the
we break the bread there is the picture of his bruised stilintss and solemnity of the hour hear the message
and wounded bod)^ and as the wine is poured out there of this table, “This, is my body which .is broken for
is the symbol of his bleeding heart as he hailgs on you, this is the covenant of my blood which is shed
Calvary. “He was wounded for our transgressions. for many /or the remission of sins.”
He was bruited for our iniquities, and the chastise
Leesville, La.
ment of our peace was laid upon Him, and by his
stripes we are healed." Here we have a visible sign
THE POWER OF THE GOSPEL
oi that which we believe by faith, how that Christ
died for our sins according to the Scriptures.
B y R ev. O. C P eyton .
As a memorial and symbol of his death this ordi
nance forces upon its the memory of his vicarious suf
Godet calls the' epistle to the Romans “the cathedral
ferings. As we think of Jesus Christ our hearts are of the Christian faith.” Coleridge says it is “the prooften touched by the tenderness and sublimity of his foundcst book in existence.” The eminent lawyer, Ru
teachings; we stand with amazement and admiration fus Choate, it is said, was in the habit of reading it
before his gracious and powerful miracles; his spot for mental stimulus every time he entered into any
less character and flawless conduct form the ideal great legal battle. Chrysostom read it through every
of our own' aspirations. But at this moment as we week. An eminent laborer for the Master says he
come to the table of this solemn ordinance we foryet read it forty times on his knees. It is no wonder that
all else in our commemoration of his vicarious suf such a man had power with God and with man. Who
ferings and death. We celebrate his death, not as the can estimate the influence of this epistle oh the minds,
tragic end of a' noble career, which might be hallowed hearts, purposes and lives of men ? All True theology
by the tears of genuine devotion; not as the martyr is built upon it. All great reforms and soul-saving
of a great teacher and benefactor, which would be a revivals have come from the faithful study of it There
worthy event of celebration; not as the crowning proof can be ho lofty spiritual life or useful Christian service
of his incomparable love, which is in reality true; not that is not nourished upon i t The epistle to the Ro
-as an act of supreme forgiveness, although it was; mans was written by a man of power, and it unfolds
but as a death for us, a. substitutionary death in our to us a gospel of power.
stead, which secures for us the remission of sin and
The influence of the gospel is apparent in the in
fluence it wrought on the character and life of Paul
salvation from its penalty.
himself. Here in this epistle he refers to himself as
1 come now to the question of the benefits and bless
ings derived from the observance of this ordinance. a slave, “the bond-slave of Jesus Christ.” What an
Be it far from me to ever attach any magic power or expression from such a man I He was a Hebrew of
virtue or efficacy to this ordinance within itself. Away the bluest blood. He was .a scholar whose memory
with all papal sacredotalism that has been thrown was stored with richest learning. His. brain teemed
around this simple memorial Supper, and that en with mighty. thoughts. He was a master of men. Be
genders superstition rather than intelligent faith. It fore the magic of his eloquence great assemblies were
is far from my purpose to attribute to the sign an swayed. His talents, his culture, his will made every
efficacy which belongs only to that which the sign) thing of human attainment possible. Lol this man de
signifies. Indeed the ordinance of the Lord’s Supper liberately calls himself the bond-slave of the despised
possesses no saving efficacy. Participation at the Nazarene. Ah I a golden chain binds him—the chain
Lord’s table is by no means essential to salvation. We of love. A yoke is about his shoulders—the yoke of
are saved by grace through faith in Jesus Christ But obedience to Christ. Surely here is evidence of the
I do believe that there is a high spiritual value in the recreating, transforming power of the gospel I
But, more I Paul actually, rejoices In his allegiance
observance of this ordinance which should be appreciated by every true follower of the Lord Jesus Christ to Christ. It fills his heart and thrills his being. The
)f course this ordinance, has no sacredotal or sacre- very consciousness that he belongs to Christ stirs his
nental efficacy other than that possessed by all out- soul to exultant gladness, overflowing ecstacy. "Paul
Iward forms and services of Christianity, yet I am sure is a Christ-intoxicated m aa” His bondage is a very
every one of us recognize that there is a blessing in heaven lo him. His chain, his yoke are badges of honor
he participation of this ordinance which can be found to him. He belongs to Christ. Five hundred times in
Dwhere else. The virtue of the blessing is simply the his letters he mentions the name of Jesus. Is not the
[natural influence that the ordinance is naturally fitted gospel’s power manifest in Paul’s joy in the service of
I to exert on our minds and consciences and hearts, and his Lord ? '
Note, too, his eagerness to preach the gospel, even
,ihe grace of God that comes into the soul in the use
i n f any means of grace, and in obedience to any posi- in Rome also. He had gloried in Jewish caste and
I tive command of His Word. As there is a joy in public thought all other people wholly undeserving the notice

of the Lord. And, yet, he is moved by his newlykindled love for souls to preach to those of other
blood whom he has never seen. He once gloried in
culture, now in service. He once persecuted Christians
unto the death, now he enthrones Christ in his heart
He was once proud, haughty, murderous—now he is
humble, unselfi^, helpful. He is a new man in Christ
Jesus, and old things have passed forever away. The
gospel has made him what he is I
T^e gospel’s power is seen in the fact that there
were Christians in Rome. History gives us horrifying
accounts of the illness of Rome in ancient days. It
was the receptacle of evil from every quarter of the
globe. So base were Roman morals and customs that
Paul can only hint at them as works of darkness of
which it were a shame to speak. “Gross heathrii rites,
contemptuous infidelity, wild lust, unbridled cruelty,
degraded womanhood, brutalized manhood—all these
filled alike the gorgeous palaces and the wretched
hovels of Rome with gloom, despair and death.”
“In that hard Pagan world, disgust
And secret loathing fell—
Deep weariness and stated lust
Made human life a hell.”
But, even here, the gospel of Christ reached, con
victed and converted the hearts of men and women.
Here the telling of the "Old, old story” had been ac
companied by the Spirit’s power, and a church had
been gathered. Here, even in Rome, the gospel’s
power was felt. That gospel can make conquests any
where 1
Here is rich encouragement The same gospel that
re-made Paul and won trophies in Rome, it is ours to
believe in and to proclaim. That gospel is rich in soul
regenerating and life-transforming power. Let os be
lieve that, and believing it,- let us with courage and
confidence proclaim that gospel, seeking the influence
of the divine Spirit to make it effective unto the saying
of the lost and the edification of God’s people I
Pulaski, 'Va.
THE PASTOR’S SALARY.
I noticed the editorial in last week’s paper about the
demand for an increase in the pastor’s salary. I am
sorry to note that the pastors in Tennessee are so
poorly paid. Brethren, we must do better along this
line. If we want our State to measure up wn'th the
other Southern States we will have to hold good,
strong men in our pulpits, and if we want good strong
men we will have to give them a living commensurate
with their position. Murfreesboro has taken several
strides forward in this matter. It has not been over
four years since this church only paid her pastor
$ 1,000, and hi: had to rent his own home. The first
advance was to $i,S00, the next was to furnish a home
in addition to the $i,$oo, and now we are paying our
pastor $2,000, and' home. Our churches will have more
respect for themselves if they pay their pastors living
salaries. Some of our strong country churches should
have preaching every Sunday, or at least twice a
month, and pay the pastor for his services somewhat ’
in keeping with the dignity of his calling.
Do not put the pastor on the plane of a hireling
and see how little he will ask for his service. If you
have no regard for him and his position, you should
maintain your own self-respect and pay him a salary
that is enough to meet the demands upon him. The
pastor is a leader, and on a very small salary he is
compelled to give as much, and often times more for
the Lord’s work than his layman who ^nakes four or
five times as much and has everything heart .could
wish, while the pastor must, of necessity, stint himself
and family. They must buy cheap clothes, eat only
such food as is necessary to keep body and soul to
gether, and many times not be able to get even the
paltry amount the church has promised.
Brethren, we are driving our preachers lo despera
tion in many instances, and depleting the supply of
preachers by our niggardly support. May we .not
emancipate the pastor and let him preach with a free
dom - not known before, because the brethren have
lifted the financial burden and have driven the wolf
from the door? This will pot a new song in his mouth,
a new smile on his face, a new sweetness in his voice,
a new power in his preaching, and a new dignity upon
his calling and a new self-respect upon the church.
Many complain because they get poor preadiing. I
dare say they get better than they are paying for.
When you go to make a purchase you call for and
pay for the best; use the same business acumen in
regard to your preaching. Demand better preadiing '
by paying better salaries to the pastor. No man can
do hit best service on starvation prices, such as many
pastors are now getting.
J. H e h r y B u in e t t .
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that it docs not matter. A few hundred such mi$t«kes are behind last year’s record over $500 on Home Mis
in twenty different States will make a big deficit. Our sions and nearly $S0 on Foreign Missions. Brethren
of Tennessee, there is no need that I should exhon or
Foreign Board needs $280,000 within next twelve days. Saviour thought the fragments were worth caring for
urge immediate action. These figures speak for them
after
he
had
fed
the
five
thousand.
We
ought
to
be
Issues too great for collections to suffer from unfa
selves,
vorable weather. Let no pastor or church fail. Will equally faithful in looking after the small sums of
ax RUSY EVERY PAY.
not some who have already helped help again with money that will help send the bread of life. Then
surely
we
will
see
that
it
gets
to
our
Convention
treas
special offerings? Make next Sunday glorious for For
Let our people alt over Tennessee be .busy every day
urer in time. A failure to do this not only helps make
eign Missions. Personal work tells.
a debt, but it discourages our leaders by emphasizing from now until the dose of the month. In this way
S. J. Poami,
our indifference. The Vice-President for Tennessee the gleanings wilt add much to our credit. If some one
Field Secretary.
for the Home Board is getting many encouraging let in every church will srisit the friends who are not pres
Richmond, Va.
ters from Associations and brethren that tell of vigor ent on the day of the offering, it will help. Many pen
THE SOUTH’S OBLIGATION ,TO TH E WORLD. ous work being done in an organized way for the- Mis pie will give more if the present condition of affairs
sion cause. A strong pull, a long pull, and a pull all are presented to them in a frank, business-like way.
This is a fine time for our laymen to do some kuikI
together
will give us a glorious victory.
W. H . MAJOR, VICE-PRESIDENT.
work for these gieat interests by personal canvass.
Covington, Tenn.
Whatever it done, most be done quickly, at only ten
This obligation is greater than is the obligation of
days remain for work.
THE
CONCORD
ASSOCIATION
PLAN.
any similar number of people, in the world. And the
.obligation of" our Baptist people is greater than any
RS ON TIliE, RRETUREN.
Last August when Concord Association met with
other religious body in the South, and hence in the
Rocky
Valley
Church,
an
Executive
Committee
was
ap
world. This conclusion is based on the fact that obli
'The books dose at six o’clack, Saturday evening,
gation is measured by ability. If my brother is about pointed. This committee is composed of the following
to drown and I am able to save him, then 1 am guilty eight laymen; ' R. W. Hale, Wm. Freeman, A- J- Car April 30. All funds should be in by that time. Nevt
of his blood if I do not rescue him. The ability of ver, A. J. Brandon, R. E. Jarmon, C W. Baird, S. M. Sunday will be the 24th. Six days will remani after
Southern Baptists can only be seen as we look at all the Williams, and the writer, who was made Chairman. This that for churches and treasurers and pastors to r- imd
factors in the case. We are mighty numerically. Nu- committee met and determined to go at the Lord’s work up. Many could use the prayer-meeting service on
merically the most .lowerful body of e\-angelieal be- in a systematic, business-like manner. I thought by Wednesday evening to great profit It should be a tnne
lievers in the world, since 39 per cent, of the Christian stating something of our plan and the results, others of prayer for Home and Foreign Missions. We snggeu
forces o f the South are Baptists. We are very great in might be encouraged to adopt this or some similar plan. that this be a part of the program for the Wedn'sday
wealth, and this is increasing at a marvelous rate. We In order to reach every church (31) in the Association, evening prayer service for every church in'Tcnl-e.; ee.
are mighty from the doctrinal standpoint also. We each brother was given his proportion (four), and re Let all funds be mailed to the Mission Rooms befire
^
have the truth. Now with these blessings and with this quested to encourage, visit and keep in touch with them. Saturday. Be on timel '
Yours for victory,
power there comes a corresponding obligation. Will Our aim is to get every church to contribute to the
W. C GotPEN
God hold us guiltless if we suffer our cities to be lost seven objects of the State Convention.
Certain amounts were asked from the various church
to God and evangelical Christianity as arc many cities
THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION.
of the North? Will we have exercised our privilege es. The brethren are going at the matter with earnest
and power if we do not evangelize the immigrant as ness and the pastors and people are receiving them with
fast as he arrives? We ought to have vision targe a hearty welcome. During the winter months tittle could
The meeting of the Southern Baptist Convention will
enough to see our opportunity and faith enough to un be done, but the weather and the work are opening up. be held at The Lyric, Baltimore, Md., May 11-17. It
Let me say that every church that has been visited has is hoped that delegates and visitors will arrange to
dertake the fulfillment of that vision.
more than doubled in their subscription the amount re reach Baltimore not later than Wednesday morning, '
quested by the apportionment committee, and the ap- the llth. The Reception Committee will meet all
THE FACTOR OF SAFETY.
. portionment was a decided increase over last year. trairu and boats from Tuesday morning. This commit
The factor of safety in our American life and ex There has been no high pressure or undue urging. The tee will be known by their badges.
istence as a natiori is determined by our moral and matter hasdieen placed upon the hearts and consciences
Rates at The Belvedere (headquarters) will be from
religious absorbing and assimilating power. Water of the brethren and sisters in a plain, frank, business $1JO to $5 per day. . The Belvedere is on the Eurofran
will absorb a certain amount of salt, but when it be- like way, making the appeal that we should do our. best ■flan only. Rates at the other hotels range from $1
for the sake of our Saviour. No pathetic stories, no to $3 per day European, and from $1.50 to $3 per day
comes saturated the salt is left intact in the water. So
sentimentality, but facts and stewardship arc made American. Rates at the boarding houses are from $1
with a lution’s moral and spiritual life. The elements
that make .for righteousness and religion will hold in prominent. Then the plan is so simple that any church to $2 per day. At many boarding houses a rate of
check morally and influence spiritually the opposing can adopt it and 1 think all should where they have not.^ from so cents to 75 cents for lodging, and from 75
cents to ^$1.25 for lodging and breakfast. A list of
• elements to a given point—they arc thus far more or already a better one. Weekly givjiig is the best way.
In the' country churches, however, where they only these hotels and boarding houses will be sent to any
less absarbed as was the salt—beyond that point they
predominate and become tenfold more dangerous. In have preaching monthly, the weekly plan will not work; one on request. Tn alt cases apply to the Entertainment
our American national life the usual forces of evil with so the plan is to take subscriptions so much a month for Committee for information or reservation, writing to
which we have to contend are reinforced by the for- twelve months, and it falls due every preaching day. the chairman, Mr. Wm. Edgar Byrd, Central Y. M. C.
By this means much more can be secured and no one
eign problem. We not only have the unsaved who
Baltimore.
feels burdened. Then the next step is to get some
have never been reached in the. natural course of things,
Delegates and visitors will have an opportunity of
but we have an immense mass of humanity of all man- wide awake young woman or man who is missionary to seeing Annapolis, the historic State capital, as a trip
ner of creeds, and no creed dumped on us. God is take charge of the subscription and collect it each month liy trolley or boat is being arranged. Of course all
and see the absent members and get them enlisted, too. tickets through Washington will allow stop-over priv
sending us the nation to evangelize. But our factor
Never select but one person, and get the best one in . ileges there.
of safety is found in our ability to absorb and assimilate
the church. We find this plan works. Tlien the seven
morally and religiously these millions. Are we doing
Do not wait until the last few days before notifj-iiig
objects arc all remembered and the money can be sent us of your coming. Write today.
it? Or are we as a nation becoming a "saturated soluin each month, and not wait for the meeting of the
tion” of foreigners? When we look at the influence of
W. H. BAYIXIR,
.Association.
these people oh our Christian Sunday, on our politics,
Chairman Executive Committee.
We are working along this line, and are hoping an<T
and on our dtics we are tempted to think that this
prajring for. great results. It takes time, but I think
factor of safety is not as great as \\e would like to see
TH E LAST CALL FOR HOME MISSIONS.
we are on the right track, and I hope that inahy of our
it. Twenty-five millions, of aliens have come to Amercountry churches may catch s t ^ and fall in line with
ica since 1820—half of them since 1890. Boldly stated,
Only one Sunday remains before our year closes. The
this is the greatest of the many great problems that our this simple and feasible plan. We must have patience,
Home Mission '‘work is facing. And the impressive but we are busy and the churches are responding when record of Southern Baptists (or Home Mission work
thing about the situation to the student of our religious the brethren visit them. Many engagements have al for the year 1909-10 will close April 30.
What shall the record be? One of debt and distress,
life, is the immediate necessity that is . upon us of a ready been made for April and May, and the good work
mighty increase in the religioul influences that we will continue until every church in Concord Association or one of freedom and joy? Shall it sound an order for
bring to bear upon these invaders if we are to keep is reached. The Murfreesboro church has already gone retrenchment or enlargement?
pace with the danger that confronts us. We must not beyond her apportionment. She can hardly be expected
By all the blessings of the past, by all the dire necessi
to double, but she will greatly increase. The brethren ties of the present, and the glorious prospects of the fu
retrench our Home Mission work NOW—and that
means that we must come tc the Convention at Balti are doing this work simply because they love the Lord. ture, we mutt not, we dare nbt, suffer a failure now.
They do not receive or ask anything for themselves,
more out of debt.
The receipts from the States up to April IS, 1909,
they gladly give their time, energy and enthusiasm, and were $1337^ Receipts to April IS, this year, were
pay their own' expenses, besides giving largely at their $141,218, a slight advance over last year. From April
ROUNDING UP THE COLLECTIONS.
own churches.
IS to April 30, inclusive,^we received last year $150,160
May the Lord bless them and may their example stim If we close this year without debt we' must receive $183,We ought to make the increase asked of us by the
Home and Foreign Mission Boards because we have ulate others. I consider this a real laymen’s movement, 782, between April 15 and April 30.
increased numerically during the past few years very because it moves things.
Some of the States arc ahead and some behind last
J. H enry B urnett.
rapidly. Financially we are more able. And best of
year. TeniKssee had up to April 15 sent in $8,161. If
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
all, we are more united on this great question of Mis
Tennessee raises her apportionment for the year, we
sions. Our forces are better organized now than ever
must receive from her $11339 during these two weeks
before. But the .figures published by Dr. Golden in last
ONLY ONE MORE SUNDAY.
In the same time she raised $7362 last year.
week's B a p t i s t a n d R eflector are startling. Only, a ■
Only one week now renuins. One Sunday! Ten
little more than one-third of the money asked of Ten
Our people have only one more Sunday for public nessee Baptists can reach the goal, if they will lay aside
nessee has been sent in and there are less than ten days offerings to Home and Foreign Missions We have re- every weight and stretch every nerve.
Jeft of the Convention year. We MUST look after th ^ . ceived up to date $9,916.63 for Home Missions and
We look with anxiety and yet dare to hope.
sr-all collections and the rounding up of the coHectionr*<i^l2360.52 for Foreign Missions. At this date last year
Anxiously and fraternally,
if we are to succeed in this Usk. Many pastors and we had received $10,429J0 for Home Missions and $12,B. D. G ray,
treasurers will think that theirs^is such a sriull amount 906i03 for Foreign Missions. It .will be seed that we
Corretfonding Secretary.
LAST NEWS FROM RICHMOND.
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PASTORS’ CONFERANCE
NASHVILLE
First—The pastor preached to good congregations
each evening last wedc. The interest is deepening. Dr.
Riley will arrive Tuesday, and will have full charge of
the meetings for ten days. A number of persons were
added to the church last week.
Edgefield.—Pastor Lunsford preached on “The Com
mon Fact of Arrested Development,” and "Our Young
loidiet." Large S. S. One eeceived by letter.
North Edgefield.—Pastor Hudson preached at both
hours. Morning subject, "The True Test of Discipleship;” evening subject, “The Day of Salvation.” 268
in S. S. At close of morning services $200 was given
(or Foreign Missions. The series of revival services
closed on yesterday with 14 additions to the church and
SO conversions. Too much cannot be said in regard to
Dr. E. H. Yankee’s noble work among us. The church
membership was greatly uplifted and many sinners
were touched by his powerful sermons. We feel that
we have been greatly blessed by having him among us
(or two weeks.
Third.—Pastor Yankee preached on ’’The V’aluc of
Human Life,” and "Adoption.” Fine B. Y. P. U.
Immanuel.—Pastor Rufus W. Wearer preached on
"The Judgment Upon Jesus,” and "The Christianity of
Peter.” Four received under watchcare pending re
ceipt of letters; one baptized. 171 in S. S. An offer
ing of over $75 was made by the S. S. to Missions.
Seventh.—Pastor Wright preached on "God’s Chal
lenge to His People,” and “Which Are You?” Three
professions; two received for baptism. Preached at
the Florence Crittenden Home; one profession; several
for prayer.
Howell Memorial.—Pastor Cox preached on "Our
Divine Authority,” and “Searching for a Continuing
City.” 175 in*S. S .; 77 in Richland Mission.
CentenniaL—Pastor J. N. Booth preached on "Nehrmiah's Men, Every Man to His Work, and the Work
ers Had a Mind to Work,” and "Personal Knowledge
of a Personal Saviour.” 161 in S. S .; interesting B.
Y. P. U. Offering to Missions. Two received by letter.
loxkeland.—Pastor Skinner preached on "Restful
Service,” and "Consecration.” Two additions- by let
ter. 124 in S. S .; 39 in' B. Y. P. U. Good service.
North Nashville.—In the absence of Pastor Wake
field, Evangelist R. F. Jaudon preached- at both servic« on "Prayer,” and “God’s Way of Drawing Men."
191 in S. S.
Belmont.—Pastor B. H. Lovelace preached at both
hours on "The Elements of True Greatness as Mani
fested in the Life of John the Baptist.” In the after
noon a very fine rally service was held in the interest
of Home Missions. 100 in S. S .; good B. Y. P. U.
Calvary.—Pastor Woodcock preached on "Untimely
Prayer," and "The Unprepared.”' 77 in S. S.; 60 in
B. Y. P. U. One received for baptism since last re5>ort.
Calvary Mission.—Pastor Woodcock preached on
"Hastening Lot.” 30 in S. S.
Franklin.—Pastor J. W. Crow preached on "Supplies
for Every Need,” and "Gotl’s Danger SigiulsJ” Offer
ing (or Foreign Missions has passed $70 mark.
Smith Springs.—Pastor Fitzpatrick preached at II
o’clock on "What We Have Done for God." Collection
for Miuions. Good S. S. Young People’s Union at
night.
South Side.—Pastor Stewart preached on “Chosen
Vessels,” and "They Took Knowledge of Them that
They Had Been with Jesus.” One baptized and one
apprmred for baptism; one profession. 115 in S. S.
Good B. Y. P. U. 18 in West End Mission.
KNOXVILLE.
F irst—Pastor Taylor preached on "The Christ Re
vealed to the Soul,” and “The Call of Abraham.” 357
in S. S .; 5 received by letter. Dr. Taylor returned from
a ten days’ meeting at LaFayette, Ala., the fourth
which he has held there. Results: 18 baptized; 5 oth
ers received for baptism, and 12 by letter. Others pro
fessed faith.
Euclid Ave.—Pastor Green preached on "Some Things
About the Resurrection," and "Prodigal Son.” 279 in
S. S .; 7 baptized; 3 received by tetter. Good day.
Urge congregations.
Broadway.—Pastor W. A. Atchley preached on “The
Laws of the Kingdom,” and "A Model Lawyer.” 420
in S. S.
Deaderick Ave.—Pastor C B. Waller preached on
"Making and Scattering Sunshine” (Children’s ser
vice), and "From the PaUce of Sin to the Gates of
Hell." 745 in S. S .; 3 received by Irtter. Three' ap
proved (or baptism. Great day. Five conversions at
morning serviM, six at night Twentieth anniversary
of S. S. 55 in Dale Ave. Mission.
South Knoxville.—Pastor John M. Anderson preach

ed on "Under the Juniper Tree,” and "Motives for Mar
rying.” 191 in S. S .: S. S. Institute 22-24, W. D. Hud
gins in charge.
Immanuel.—Pastor W. A. Catlett preached on "Com
pleted in Him,” and Bro. Mountcastle preached in the
evening on "Prayer.” 134 in S. S. Pastor will be away
for a few weeks.
Gillespie Ave.—Pastor Hutson preached on “Israel’s
Watchman,” and “The Great Invitation." 215 in S. S.
Grassy Valley.—Pastor A. E Pedigo preached on
"Individual InflueiKe,” and “Work While It Is Called
Day.” 52 in S. S.
Middtebrook.—D. A. Webb preached. 60 in S. S.
Glenwood.—Pastor F. E. White preached on “Prayer
for Prosperity,” and "Revelator’s Vision.” 48 in S. S.
$42 for Missions. Pastor resigned to take the Rocky
Hill church.
Oakwood.—Pastor Geo. W. Edens preached on “Les
son from a Shipwreck,” and “The Promise of the. Com
munion.” 210 in S. S.
Grove City.—Pastor G. T. King preached on “A New
Day,” and “Unity of Providence.” 184 in S. S .; 2 re
ceived by letter. Fine B. Y. P. U.
Island Home.—Pastor J. U Dance preached on "Se
cret of Being Loved,” and “Jesus’ Estimate.” Good S.
S. A good day.
Bearden.—Pastor J. C Shipe preached on “The Right
Kind of Worship,” and “The Pit and the Rock.” 96
in S. S. Fine congregations.
Lincoln Park.—Pastor M. C. Lunsford preached on
“What Is.Hell?” 95 in S. S. Good B. Y. P. U. The
ground has been broken for new building.
Meridian.—Pastor J. N. Bull preached on “The Power
of Christ,” and “The Glorious Gospel.” 68 in S. S.
Collection for Missions, $10.
Third Creek.—Pastor A. F. Mahan preached on
“Love,” and "Looking to Christ.” ISO in S. S .; one
received for baptism. Good B. Y. P. U. Fine day.
Lonsdale.—Pastor J. 'M. Lewis preached on “The Open
Door of Opportunity,” and “What Think Ye of Christ?”
270 in S, S. S. S. Assocution meets with us next Sun
day.
Fountain City.—Pastor M. C. Atchley preached on
“Jacob’s Wrestle.” No service at night because of re
vival in M. E church. 129 in S. S.
MEMPHIS.
LaBelle PUce.—Pastor J. W. Gillon preached on “The
Church a Teacher,” and "The Conversion of Paul.” Fine
audiences. 263 in S. S. The Urgest number the school
has reached. Two additions by profession. $200 for
Foreign Missions; $150 for Home Missions, in ad
dition to this the women of the church give $180 for
Home Missions.
Seventh Street.—Pastor I. N.- Strother preached on
“Continued Activity of the Church,” .and “Dangers to
Fleers from Destruction.” One received by letter; 242
in S. S .; five bjr^baptism.
Bellevue.—Pastor H. P. Hurt preached at both hours
to good audiences. Two additions by profession. 190
in S. S.
Central Ave.—Pastor Roswell Davis preached at both
hours. Good audiences at both hours.
Boulevard.—Pastor C. L Owens preached morning
and evening. Fine interest.
Eudora.—Pastor J. C Grecnoc preached on “Jesus in
the Home,” and “With or Against Christ.”
Blythe Aye.—Pastor O. T. Finch preached on “I.oyalty,” and “The Cleansing of Naanian.” One addition
by letter and one by baptism.
Rowan.—Pastor D. D. Cliapman preached on “Jacolt
Wrestled with God, and "Death the Gate to Heaven.”
Very good day.
Union Ave.—Pastor E L Watson preached on “For
getting the Past,” and "Tbe Soul and Its Seasons.” Two
joined by baptism. Good day.
Central.—Rev. Howard L Weeks, pastor First church,
Vicksburg, Miss., preached in the morning on "The Se
cret of the Lord,” and in the evening on “The Great
Altenutive.” One profession. One addition for bap
tism.
First.—Pastor Boone preached both morning and ev
ening. Two received by letter; two approved for bap
tism.
Newport.—Good congregations; interest increasing.
Prospects for revival good. Morning subject, "Hind-ances to Prayer;" evening subject, “The Missing
Man.”
Doyle.—Pastor Rose is being assisted in a series of
meetings by State Evangelist T. O. Reese. Bro. Reese
preached three strong gospel sermons to splendid con
gregations. Prospects fine for a great meeting. ' 90 in
S. S.
CHATTANOOGA.
Alum Park.—Pastor John Hazelwood preached on
“Christ in Gethsemaae,” and "The Second Coming of

Christ.” Crowded houses. Good interest. Good S. S.
Avondale.—Pastor Thos. A. Swafford preached on
’’For to Me to Live is Christ, and to Die is Gain,” and
“Voluntary Service to God.” Good S. S. Great ser
vice at night.
Ridgedale.—Pastor Chunn preached on “The Lord’s
Supper,” and “Christ Waiting at the Door.” 77 in S.
S. Good B. Y. P. U. $5.50 collected for Missions.
East Lake.—G. A. Chunn, pastor. S. E Carroll
preaohed at both hours. Good S. S. Good B. Y. P. U.
Hill City.—Pastor W. E McGregor preached on
Psalms 84:1, and “The Contrast Between the Christian
and the Sinner.” Worshiped for the first time in the
larger building recently purchased. 4 baptized; one
restored; 111 in S. S. Good B. Y. P. U.
Rossville.—Pastor Chas. Gray preached on “Waiting
for the Promise,” and “Prevailing Prayer.” 202 in S.
S.
-------JEFFERSON CITY .Brown’s Springs.—Pastor L C. Chiles preached Sat
urday on “Resolving to Do More for God;” Sunday,
"Missions.” Collection, $8.93. Good S. S .; On Sunday
evening the pastor preached at Big Springs on “Faith.”
Flat Gap.—Preaching by E E Corum Sunday on
‘"Workings of the Holy Spirit”
Pleasant Grove.—Pastor J. S. Carmichael -preached
Saturday on “Meditation.” Sunday subject, “Mysteries
of Religion.” Offering during the month for Missions,
$22. Uve S. S.
Rankiit—Pastor J. M. Burnett preached Saturday
and Sunday. Good services.
Gallaher’s View.—Pastor Chas. Beall preached on
“The Defective Vision,” and “A Friend of Publicans and
Sinners.” Good S. S., 83 in attendance.
F irst—Pastor W. H. Fitzgerald preached in the
morning on “Joy of Doing Missionary Work.” Dr.
Jeffries preached Sunday night on “Christian Educa
tion.”
Dumplin.—Pastor W. L Cate preached Saturday on
"Jesus the Light of the World;” Sunday, “The Cry of.
the Christian and Christ’s Answer.” Good collection
for Home and Foreign Missions.
HARRIMAN.
Trenton Street.—Pastor, B. N. Brooks. Rev. Thomp
son preached at morning hour, the pastor at night on
“He Could, but Would Not; He Would, but Could
N ot” Several forward for prayer. 187 in S. S .; 4.'!^
in Mission school. Fine B. Y. P. U.
Walnut Hill.—Rev. Jno. Edington preached. Rev.^
Brooks preached the annual sermon of Roane College
at Wheat at 11 a. m.
CLEVELAND,
S. P. White, pa.stor, preached on "The Security of
the Godly,” and “Overcoming.” 112 in S. S .; 43 in B.
V. P. U. Five received by letter. Fine day.
Meachamtown.—C. P. Koonce preached at night. One
conversion. 33 in S. S.
MARY SHARP REUNION.
We have been able to locate over 450 of the former
stuilrnts of this famous school of other days. The re
union is planned to take place May 29-31, at Tennessee
College for Women.- hfurfreesboro, Tenn. There are
many loyal hearts that lieat faster at the mention of
this college, which once flourished so grandly.
We are very anxious to get in touch with every stu
dent now living, whether graduate or not. Any reader
of this item who knows of any one who ever attended
Mary Sharp will confer a favor on fhe friend and on
us by sending us the name and address.
There is much interest in this event and letters have
come from all parts of the country expressing joy.
Arrangements are being perfected for the meeting, and
the enthusiasm and devotion expressed in the letters
received is beautiful.
Sincerely,
T ennessee C ollege.

By action of the Baptist Ministers’ Conference, the
pastors and laymen of Middle Tennessee are invited to
meet with them on Monday, April 25, to hear Dr. W.
B. Riley, of Minneapolis.
L ovelace,
R. M. I nlow ,
Secretary.
President.
Rev. U. S. Thomas is with us here in a great re
vival in the First Baptist Church. His soul-stirring
sermons are producing results. At the Sunday School
service last Sunday there were about fifty professions
among the pupils. Bro. Thomas has been with us one
week and will remain ten days longer. It is good to
have one of my Tennessee friends with me. There
were 500 in our Sunday School—a little above the av
erage. We have here a.'graded Sunday School, which
is a power for good.
J. H. H ughee.
Bonl^am, Tex.
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M IS S IO N S =
S M t Board—W. C Golden, D.D,
Corretpondinf Secretary, Naahrille,
Tenn.; W. M. Woodcock, Treaiurer,
Naihville, Tena
Horn* Uitjions—Rev. B. D. Gray,
D.D.; Correaponding Secretary, Atlan
ta, Ga.; Rev. W. H. Major, Covington,
Tenn., Vice-President for Tennessee
Fortitn UUsions—Rtv. R. J. Willing
ham, D.D, Corresponding Secretary,
Richmond, Va.; Rev. C. B. Waller,
Chatunooga, Tenn, Vice-President tor
Tennessee.
Sunday School and Colfortagr—Rer.
W. C Golden, D.D, Corresponding
Secretary, Nashville, Tenn, to whom all
funds and communications should be
tent; W. D. Hudgins, Sunday School
Secreury, Estill Springs, Tenn.
OrtfumT Homt—C, T. Cheek, Nash
ville, Tenn, President, to whom ail sup
plies should be tent; W1 M. Woodcock
Nashville, Tenn, Treasurer. to whom
all money should be sent; Rev. E. K.
Cox. Nashville, Tenn, Secretary, to
whom all communications should be ad
dressed.
Afinititrial Education—For Union
University, address J. C Edenton, Jackson, T enn; for Carton and Newman
College, address Dr. M. D. JeSries, Jef
ferson City, T enn; for Hall-moody In
stitute, Dr. H. E. Watters, Martin,
Tenn
Mmistcrial R tK tf—Rer, H. W. Vir
gin, DJ>, Chairman, Jadtsdn, T enn;
T. E. Glass, Secretary and Treasurer,
Jackson, Tenn
IVoman’t Missionary Union—Presi
dent, Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, 3 East Bel
mont Qrele; Nashvilltv T enn; Corre
sponding Sm etary, lira. B. H. Allen,
toot Gilmore Avenue, Nashville, T en n ;
Treasurer, Mrs. J. T. Altman, 1534
McGavodc Street, Nashville, T en n ;
QisirtHvn of Literature Committee,
lira. J. C Johnson, 1335 Fifth Avenue,
N , Nashville, T en n ; Recording Secre
tary, Mrs. W. L Wene, toas E i^teenth
Avenue, S., Nashville, T en n ; Secretary
of Young Woman's Work, Miss Elean
or Gardner, Benton and White Ave
nue; Nashville, Term.; Band Superin
tendent, Mrs. Ed. C W ri^ t, 809
Fifth Avenue, S., Nashville, T en n ;
Editor, M m W. C Golden, 710 Church
Street, Nashville; Term
A LAST WORD.
I t is about the reports. Some socie
ties have failed to send them in Hurry
them to Mrs. J. T. Altman at once.
Each report that is included brings us
that much nearer to our State appor
tionment. Her figures mutt be in Bal
timore April an Don’t you want to be
counted in?

I f

}

■o

We are glad that some of our sodeties are readiing their apportion
ments. The happy pastor of a young
mission church in Nashville has just
called for report blanks for his Wo
man’s Missionary Society, saying, "Our
ladies have reached th d r apportion
ment in every thing." We congratulate
this p u to r and this sodety, and hope
that many others will be able to re
joice because of the same success.
M issiokasy T one roa AntnJAPAN.

There are thirty-three missionary sodeties operating in Japan. Most of
them have been there less than thirty
years, and all less than fifty years. They
employ 883 missionaries and 1,553 na
tive workers in 1,314 itafioni, 156
iihnnii, rnntalgli^
pupils, thir

teen hospiuls, and five publishing
houses. “The Blue Book of Missions"
gives 66,000 members of Protestant
bodies. These facts by no means meas
ure the influence of Christianity on Ja
pan. Matty of the leaders of thought
have been and are Christians. The edi
tors of four out of twelve leading news
papers are Christian men. Some of the
conspicuous leaders in the war with
Russia were Qiristian men.—Exchange.
OUB STATIONS.

and a building for the Bible Training .
School It is the desire of the mis
sion to utilbe this building for a girU’
kindergarten as soon as possible. There
are in the church three trained native
women, who are kindergarten teachers
There is great need of a good chapel
Brother Dozier and his wife are our
only missionaries in all this new terri
tory. It is very important that we oc
cupy this great field speedily. The mis
sionaries are earnestly praying and
pleading for reinforcements for all our
work in Japan.

To the woman who bakes.
Royal is the greatest
time and labor savers.
Makes home baking easy,
a pleasure and a profit

This has been the very best year for
our work in Japan, church services and
THE MISStONABY WIFE.
Sunday Schools both report a better at
The mbsionary wife is an important
tendance than ever before. The new
Theological Seminary at Fukuoka is factor in mission lands. One of these
situated on one of the best streets in saints has organized in Yokohama a
The sMy BeUag Bowder umJa
the dty, with plenty of room on the girls’ club and home for stenographers
fiem RoyalGrapeGreeaof Taitw
lot to erect new buildings as the school and londy working girls that they may
With
minimum trouble and cost bbgrows. The Japanese are wild for edu get into close touch with a sympathetic
cult, cake and pastry are made ftesb,
cation, and unless th d r desire is di woman's influence and enjoy a sodal
dean and greatly mperlor to the readyrected aright, they will drift away from evening. Every Sunday afternoon her
maik; dry, Ibund-in-tbe-shop variety.
God.
home, with its cheery fire, cup of tea,
A new house of worship has abo and music, is open to young men who
been built at Fukuoka, with a native are without homes in the dty. She
pastor. This church has one out sta says, “Oh, I love it all—all this Urge, first time prepared to care for the Con
tion, where the preaching is done by beautiful work God has so richly given vention. Jacksonville has tong been
students from the Theological Sem us to do for Him." Another, after known as a city of hotels, but we have
inary. The Kokura fidd indudes Ko- twenty-five years of experience writes: had no suitable auditorium. The
kura, Moji, Yawata and Wakamatsu. “One envies the new missionary the Shriners are erecting a magnificent au
Rev. Nathan Maynard, who is now in prospect of a whole lifetime to give to ditorium near the center of the city,
which will be ample in size and admir
this country, is located in thu fidd. Japan and her people.”
ably adapted to accommodate a large
Durding hb absence his work has con
BEUCION IN JAPAN.
tinued to prosper. The other mission
Within the memory of the men now convention. It will seat 4,000 people,
aries have looked after this field as they living, Japan has attained a turional and will be surrounded by conimittec
have bad opportunity. At Yawata efiidency which is a modem wonder of rooms and all the modem conveniences
there were twenty-three baptisms, and the world. In military prowess, in sci- of an up-to-date hall in an up-to-date
Moji led in the contributions of the eritific achievement, in commercial ac city. Jacksonville is a city of over 70,churches.
tivity, it has sprung at a bound to 000, according to the city directory, and
Kumamota is the home of B ra W. equality with the great nations of the is the gateway to the Peninsular State
H. Oarke. There is a population of WesL It has learned whatever Europe and Cuba. We have been slow to invite
80,000 people in the dty, with less than and America h a s 'to teach it, and in our brethren to Florida until we were
fifty Baptists, and less than 300 Chris some respeeb has bettered the irutruc- prepared to entertain them in a worthy
tians o f all denominations. In the prov tion. It is interesting now to learn from way, but now that the time has come
ince there is a population of more than the lips of Baron Shibusawa, the chief when alt barriers are removed, we ex
ifiOo,ooo with less than 500 evangelical of the honorary cottunissioners of Ja tend to the great Baptist brotherhood
Christians. Kumamoto b a dty of pan who have just visited thb country, of the South a most cordial invitation
great schools, and a fine work is being that the Chrbrian view of the reUtion to be our guests in the beautiful and
done among the students. All phases of religion to life is widdy influendng growing city of Jacksonville in 1911. We
of the work are prosperous at thb sta bis countrymen. The J a j^ e s e can expect to present a formal invitation to
tion, but more workers are needed.
hardly be (^led a deeply idigious na th e. Convention at its approaching ses
Kagoshima, where Rev. P. P. Med- tion. Shintoism b a ‘^ trio tic cult, sion in Baltimore, and take this oppor
ling and hb wife are located, is an im rather than a religion*' It teaches abso tunity of notifying the brethren of cur
portant dty in the mountains. Here lute loyalty and -submission to a di intention in advance.
abo are large native schools w ith ^ o u - vinely descended Mikado, but anything
W. A. H obson.
sands of students. A well located lot like a theology or even a code of moral
Jacksonville, Fla.
has been purchased, and a chapel will precepts ip^lacking. Buddhism has many
soon be built The Sundiy School has adherents, but is not a religion well
WARTBURG CHURCH VISITED.
been very successful In Nagasaki Mr. suitpd to the strong and active nation
and Mrs. Rowe have been working for that has developed in the last generaProvidentially, Rev. R. D. Cecil, pas
a little more than a year. It b a large . rioa Baron Shibusawa declared that
tor-evangelist, was with us on the first
port dty, and the work b importanU' the teaching of the past is not sufficient
Sunday in .^pril. Bro. Cecil was to
Here our mission has a book store, for the new Japan. Exactly what the
have been with Oakdale church on that
where much rdigious literature Ja sold. new faith b to be he would not predict,
day, but owing to the fact that Bro.
We have a fine lot, but are in'need of but he is sure that it must teach the
Sexton was in a meeting at the Y. M.
money to put up a suitably building.
salvation of men by some power out
Sasebo is an important fidd, and an side himself, and emphasbe the neces C A. there he attended the meeting on
ideal place in which Xfym mbsion work. sity of righteousness in the daily life. Saturday night, and on Sunday morn
It it one of the three naval stations in The highest success in commercial pur ing came to us and remained until
Japan, and the men are more easy to suits he has found can be based only Wednesday, preaching six sermons.
reach while away from home influences. on actions consbtent with righteous liv Bro. Cecil also spoke to the Children’s
They are eager to' hear the gospel This ing, and he is convinced that the moral Mission Band and organized a W. M.
is comparatively a new dty,-and the and educational life of any nation can U. We have a good S. S. every Sun
day, 63 present last Sunday. Brother
people are more free to accept the gos |be progressive only so far as it b sin
’ S. M. Long i t our pastor, and preach
pel thaii the older dries.
cerely based on religioa From a leader . es one Sunday ajid Sunday evening In
OUB NBW TaxantniY.
of an Oriental people such words are,’ each month. Brother Cecil goes from
There has been transferred to our significant They indicate the accept
here to Liberty and Union churches,
work by the American Baptist Mission ance of the'' spirit and the ideals of
and on to Petroa for Sunday.
ary Union the southern part of the Chrisrianity, if not the actual doctrines
I. J. H um an ,
mainland and the island of Shikoku. of the faith. They should give Chris
Church Clerk.
This new territory contains about la.- tians everywhere renewed assurance of
Wartburg,
Tenn.
ooofioo people. There are in it many the vitality of their religion. A text
Urge dries, including Kure, another one for Baron Shibusawa’s address ■might
FINE POST CARDS FREE
of the three naval stations in Japan. have been found in the Bible itself. The
There are four Urge dties on the island Japanese statesman was echoing across A Big Package Sent to All Our Read
of Shikoku. Induded in the transfer the ages the wisdom of Solomon:
ers Who Write at Once.
b an excdlent property at Shimonoseki, "Righteousness exalteth a nation; but
To any reader of this paper who
where Rev. C K. Dozier and hb wife sin b a reproach to any people."— . writes immediately and encloses a-cent
are now located. This dty is (ast be Youth's Companion.
stamp we will mail a set of five most
coming the metro;wlis of this part of
beautiful post cards you ever saw. Ten
Japan. It b an important business cen JACKSONVILLE, FLA., WANTS very finest Floral, Birthday and Motto
1911 CONVENTION.
ter. Ships call here from all parts of
cards, all different, in exquisite colon
the world. It b the gateway to Korea,
silk finish, beautifully embossed, etc.
The Southern Baptist Convention has for only |0 cents. 'Thirty cards all dif
North China and Manchuria. The
Churdt has called one of our best na never met in Florida. The brethren ferent 35 cents. With each order we
tive preachers There are twenty-five have felt inclined to go to the flowery include our plan for getting 50 chor.e
active members
i n . the church. State, but no suitable place of meeting cards free. Addrew 'r t e Art Post Car'
Thar* b a nmsiatiafy residence haa been o&rad. We are now for the Qub, 701 Jaekaon SL,
sC Topdo, Kan.

B a ld i^ B a w d c r
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AWFUL PAINS
FULLY_DESGRIBEO
A Lady of Pfzarro Tells Story of
Awfid SafferinA That Cardid
Rnaliy ReUeved.
Plzarro, Va.—"I auffered for teretal
yean,” writes Mrs. Donna A. Smith,
''with that awful backache and the bear
ing down sensatiotts, so fully described
In your book.
"I tried doctors and other medicines
and found little relief, until I was induced
to try Wine of Cardui. when I found in
stant relief and today I can heartily
recommend Cardui to all suffering women
and think there is no other as good.*'
In some Instances, Cardui gives instant
relief; in others, it may take a little time.
But in all cases of female trouble Cardui
can be depended on to be of benefit, as
It is a specific remedy for women and
acts in a curative way on the womanly
organs.
As a general tonic for women, to build
up your strength, improve your appe
tite, bring back rosy cheeks and make
you look and feel young and happy,
nothing you can find will do so much for
you as Cardui.
Your druggist has tt.
H. Mcoidiw Ml?***
*^•'57
D*etOahs.
Moaa
Cluttaflooca,
Tetia..
lor j>«cM
/ntacMMt.ander-puc booin'Komc Tmtmcai
ior woBca. Motla pUa wrapper, oa nqBML
THE

MEANING

OF

"BARACA.”

C E CaossLANO.
There are a great many people who
do not know the unique origin and the
meaning of the word “Baraca." In
deed, there are some Sunday School
workers to whom this will be a bit of
new information. Since the wprd "Ba
raca" is now 'a mcMt usual one in-the
vocabulary of Sunday School workers
throughout the entire world, it will be
wel) to know how we came to have it
In the aoth chapter of II. Chronicles
will be found the story from which
"Baraca” is secured. Briefly it is this;
The kingdom of Judah was threatened
by an army of its enemies. Good King
jehoshaphat prayed unto Jehovah for
deliverance, and the Lord answered Jhis
prayer by vexing the hosts of the en
emy, so that they fell upon and slew
each other. Thus when King Jehosha
phat and his people went from Jerusa
lem out to the scene of the camp of the
enemy they found most of them slain,
and the remnant fled. They also found
so many jewels and riches that they
were three days gathering up the spoil.
Then comes the a6th verse, as fol
lows: “And on the fourth day they as
sembled themselves in the valley of Berachah; for there they blessed Jehovah.
Therefore the name of that place was
called the Valley of Berachah unto this
day.” The margin translates this Be
rachah as "Messing.”
When Mr. Marshall A. Hudson or
ganized his first class for young men, he
wanted a name for i t In carefully
reading' his Bible he came upon fhis
word, meaning “blessing,” and seized it
for his class. The spelling of the word
was slightly changed, so as to permit
the making of the monogram design
which is so familiar in well-organized
Sunday Schools today.
Baraca has indeed been a real "bless
ing” to thousands, and literally hun
dreds of thousands of young men all
over North America and the world. It
could not but bless them, when it has
brought them into the Sunday School,
and to the Bible and to God.
Every pastor and superintendent and
teacher of young men or boys ought to
investigate carefully the Baraca Clast
idea. Its wonderful success from every
view point proves conclusively the cor
rectness of its methods. The author
of this article will be glad to furnish.

free of any charge, full information to
any reader. Simply write a letter to C
E Crossland, Nashville, Tena
PHIUtTBEA.

In like manner, the young ladies have
a most appropriate name for their or
ganized classes. The word "Philathea”
is made up from two Greek words, and
means "Lovers of Truth.”
The history of the derivation of these
two great words in our modem Sunday .
School and religious life will make an
interesting item for the scrap book of
the reader of this article.
PROHIBITION

IN

OKLAHOMA.

One of the most marvelous events in
the war against the legalized saloon
was the admission of Oklahoma into
the sisterhood of States with constitu
tional prohibition—the "only State bom
sober.” Perhaps in no State or Terri
tory was the saloon more thoroughly
entrenched or more flagrantly, glar
ingly, haughtily vicious than here,
previous to statehood. The men en
gaged in that business were strong in
the belief that the saloon would never
be outlawed in Oklahoma. With a
brazen, confident air they dealt out
liquid damnation, and this magnificent
ter'ritbry was notorious throughout the
land for intemperance and toughness.
In many of our towns nearly every
. other door was a saloon. What a shock
to the refined (?) sensibilities of those
engaged in the drink traffic to see in
a single day every saloon in the State
go out o f business and the whole ne
farious thing outlawed. No wonder
the devil is enraged and trying des
perately to get the prohibitory law re
pealed.
Some thought when we got prohibi
tion that the war was ended. It was
just fairly begun. The enemy, beaten
in the first battle, is now on the war
path, lurking in the brush, and brand
ishing his old tommyhawk as never be
fore. His blood is up. He is desperate,
dangerous, treacherous, relentless. By
stealth and stratagem, by every scheme
his evil mind can devise he is trying
to overthrow the prohibitory law by
making that law odious. Everywhere
it is whispered, “Prohibition does not
prohibit
in
Oklahoma.”
Millions
are being spent to bring us again
under the curse of the licensed
saloon. Men not in sympathy with the
law are put in office; breweries and
liquor dealers in surrounding States
are flooding us with whisky ads. The
writer, a preacher, receives an average
of one circular a week describing the
merits of "old rye,” and "seven-year
old" whisky. If I were not a preacher
there it no telling how many I would
get I I know boys and young men, as
well as older ones, who get three or
four a week.
Though disguised, the enemy is
thoroughly organized. “The Sons of
Washington” (notorious sons of the
devil—the illustrious “father of his
country” would never claim them),
are 10,000 strong; and other organiza
tions, purporting to be friends of real
temperance, are all working with
fiendish purpose to break down our
taw and bring back again the reign of
intemperance.
The writer has been in the fight in
Oklahoma for twelve years. I am per
suaded that the time for real action is
now. We must hbid the ground al
ready taken, and make every possible
effort to secure still better things. Al
ready we have had some desperate
struggles, but the worst fighting is yet
to come. It is yet to be seen what
kind of mettle we are made of. Every
law-abiding citizen in this State needs
to show his colors now and be a hero
in the strife. I am trying to do my
pint. As a missionary on a field nearly
100 miles square in the northwestern

Sure]
That one word sums
up the advantages of
buying Uneeda biscuit
You’re sure of their
quality — sure of their
fla v o r— s u r e of their
goodness— sure of their
cleanness and freshness.
Be sure to say

Uneeda
Biscuit

(Never sold in b alk )

a Packdgge.
N ATIO N AL BISCUIT COMPANY

part of the State I am in close touSv January, last, a brother, _ unsolicited,
with nearly jo,ooo people, and know made a statement of my condition in
personally nearly every voter in my health and finances. Some few of God’s
district For years I have been carry liberal people showed their faith by
ing forward a campaign of education their works to me. . May God bless
along these lines. I am sowing thp them all. Yes, I am still bound down,
country down with temperance and re and am getting no better—not able to
form literature. Had I the means I stand or turn myself in bed. But while
would send a flood of temperance pa I am growing weaker in this mortal
pers into these homes, but I am a poor body, I am happy to say that for many
preacher and can’t do that. But I have years I. have been toiling for the King
a thoroughly tested and approved plan of kings. My labor is almost ended,
that works wonders. I have a list of the reward is ready, and I am going
the families to whom I want papers home soon to enjoy i t Allow me to
sent, Any oqe who will write me, insist that the many churches and Sun
agreeing to send papers, after they day Schools in our beloved State pray
have read them, to some of these fam for this unworthy servant and his beilies, will receive from me one or more ' loved family. May God’s richest bless
names and addresses. I sincerely hope ings rest upon his people and the B af every true friend of temperance and TiST AND RartECTOB is my prayer. Fare
J. E CASTasL.
missions who reads this will write me.. well to all.
Lynnville, Tenn.
Now, please send me no papers for dis
tribution, for I am abundantly supplied,
WE OFFER YOU A POSITION.
but just write me for name and ad
dress if you have good reading matter
We want 256 men right away. Must
that will help people along the lines have them and will pay good money—
indicated. It is wrong to destroy liter $3 to $5 a day guaranteed according to
ature that for a few cents could be class of work. You need no money.
placed in some frontier home, where it Everything done on our capital. You
will help to stem the tide of sin and deliver our - goods and collect A big
intemperance, and point lost souls to opportunity. Write today for free
Christ and a better life. If you want plans, sample outfits, etc.^ All free. G.
to help us in the "battle of ballots” H. GROUNDS, Agent, 2710 W. Adams
that will take place next November, Street, Dept 5588 Chicago. 111.
respond to my call. It will aid us very
materially in bearing the heavy burd
On April 6, at the home of the
ens of this work if you will enclose a bride’s parents, I united in marriage
stamp or a self-addressed stamped en Rev. G. A. Ogle and Mist Eula May
velope, but if you don’t care to do that Elmore. Bro. Ogle it the popular pas
write anyhow. A card will do if you tor of the Baptist church at Rutherford,
have not the time for a letter.
Tenn. Mrs. Ogle it held in very high
B. A. L o v in g .
esteem in this community, and is a
faithful member of our church, and.
Woodward, Okla.
an efficient officer in our Sunday School
By request of some of my brethren, where the will be greatly missed.
I would like to state the condition of R. F. McPHiasoN.
my health in your valuable columns. In
Mulberry, T cna
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and plainly written every name and poatoflke you write
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Addreaa all lettera on huaineaa and all corre^oodence, together with all moneya intended for the paper,
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Addreaa only peraonal lettera to the editor, individually.
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to the Baptiat Pnbliahing Company.

REST DAY AND RAILROADS.
Things are getting better every way. Do not
tell us that the world is going to sticks. We do
not believe it. The Chief Executive of the land
may not regard the Sabbath as he should, and
the people may not do as we like, but the Lord
reigns and things are growing better. The great
Northwestern Railway System, which has its
center of operation in Chicago, has made Sun
day a day of rest for ten or twelve thousand of
its men. The officials claim that the men do
better work if they have one day in seven for
rest. They have tried it and found it so. The
experiment proved so successful that hereafter
Sunday will be made a day of rest throughout
the system. Things are getting better in other
places, at least, and we have hope that the tide
will turn in Tennessee.

“ON E h u n d r e d t o o n e .”
The IVord and IVay gives quite an interesting
statement concerning criminology in our day.
Our neighbor says that a student of criminology
has figured out the fact that in the United States
the chances are one hundred to one for criminals
to escape the full penalty of the law. There are.
many people just now who will read this state
ment with a strange feeling, and wonder if some
times the one in the hundred does not fall upon
the wrong one. At least many will feel that
justice has been thwarted to the shame of civili
Advertiaing Representativea.
Jacoba A Co., J. F. Jacoba, J. D. Jacoba, Home Of zation. There is little need to talk of law unless
there is a higher regard for it. It seems to be a
fice, Clinton, 8. C.
waste of breath to talk about wl,at ought to be
D. J. Carter, 226 Dearborn S t, Chicago, HI.
done.
The public press of the State of Ten
J. M. Riddle, Jr., Box 46, Naabvllle, Tenn.
nessee seems to be aroused, however, upon this
E. L. Gould, 150 Naaaau S t, New York.
subject just now as never txfore. And well it
J. B. Keougb, 229 Candler Bldg., Atlanta, Qa.
may
be. Tennessee is in disgrace.
L. S. Franklin, 136 Main S t, Dallaa, Tex.

W. C.' TAieman, 420 Mariner A Merchanta’ Bldg.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Farrla F. Branan, Box 762, S t Lbuia, M a
I

T H E BLUE CROSS.
The blue cross on your paper indicates that
your subscription has expired. We presume, of
course, that you want to renew. We should be
very glad to hear from you within the next few
days.

t

This is a time when Tennessee Baptists should
do much praying and giving. The missionaries
on their fields are looking, longpng and praying
that we may do our duty. Let us not disappoint
them. Above all, let us not disappoint our Lord
in doing our best to carry out His great com
mission.
The treasurers of churches and missionary so
cieties should remember that the books of Home
and Foreign Missions close April 30. It is earn
estly desired that all funds be sent to the mis
sion rooms early in next week. The last days of
the Convention year are always crowded, and it
is almost a day and night task for the Treasurer.
The Middle Tennessee Sunday School Con
vention, which was held at Henderson's Cross
Roads last week was a very fine meeting. Rev.
J. E. Skinner, of Nashville, preached the open
ing sermon. It was one of the largest gatheripgs
that ever attended the Convention. It was esti
mated that there were 1,200 people on the
grounds Thursday. Had it not rained Friday,
it would doubtless have reached 1,500. The en
tertainment was sumptuous.

FEDERATION AND FOOLISHNESS.
In our opinion there- is much foolishness about
federation, or union among different denomina
tions. It is bad enough in this country, but when
it is clamored for on foreign mission fields it
seems to us that it is taking advantage of the
untrained and uncultured converts from heath
enism. We had an illustration a few years ago
in China.of this kind of thing, where our Baptist
missionaries were tried greatly, and cajoled al
most into denying the faith. The Chinese, at
least many of them, are a migratory fieople, go
ing here and there, seeking better things for to
morrow than they have today. This was used
by the so-called Liberalists of other denomina
tions as a reason why there should be union. It
should be remembered that whatever weaknesses
the Chinese may have they nevertheless are
thinking some for themselves. And the union
that is so often talked about, which never ma
terialized, will soon appear to these converts
from heathenism, and they will have less use for
the denominations now on the field when they
do observe it. It is always best to be fair, honest
and faithful.

O PPO RTU N ITIES IN OPPOSITION.
We are all liable to disappointment when op
position comes, even in the best of undertakings.
We forget that there is great opportunity in op
position. It tests the very best there is in us,
The evangelistic movement in Korea is grow and brings out the very worst.
It is said that the Irish Sea between Dublin
ing. The workers are putting special emphasis
upon prayer. Meetings are held in which many and Liverpool is often covered with a dense fog,
hours are spent in earnest supplications. In even on bright days. It takes a stiff breeze to
some cases two or three have met together, and drive the fog away. For this reason most peo
the’ meetings have grown into great congrega ple prefer the discomfort of the rough sea to
tions. We sincerely wish that this might be the delay and danger that accompanies the fog.
come marked in the religious life of our people In other werds, they are willing to endure some
in America more than it now i^. It occurs to us things and meet opposition to do what ought to
that it is more , like the disciples of the early be done. A relentless opposition is often better
churches than anything that we have just now. for us than the quiet and calm of ease. It culti
We believe there ought to be far more prating vates in us patience as well as persistence, and
about our mission work and mission offerings. fumishs an opportunity to exercise a kindly
We believe the real value of missions would be spirit toward those who differ from^us. One of
impressed more upon the people if the place of the saddest and most uhseemly things in everyprayer in missions was empha^ixed more fre da>[ life is the attitude of people when you can
quently.
not .asjwJ jfdth th?m. Many good people, who

are your friends m everything else, become your
enemies when you are compelled, because of
truth or loyalty, to differ from them. It ought
to be a matter of principle with Baptists to^be
able to differ from other people, and yet show
themselves friends. We ought to remem^r the
days of our fathers. The days of their opposi
tion were turned into days of opportunity.
T H R E E IM PORTANT THINGS.
Are you ^ i n g to the Southern Baptist Con
vention which meets at Baltimore, Md., May 11 ?
If you are, there are two or three things you
ought to do.
1. Send your name to the State Secretary and
be enrolled as a delegate.
2. Write to Rev. W. J. Stewart or. Rev. J. H.
Wright, Nashville, Tenn., and make your en
gagements for one of the special trains. Brother
Wright will conduct a party over the L. & N.,
and Brother Stewart over the N. & C Attend
to this matter now, for it is* important. Ten
nessee ought to be well represented, and there
will be plenty of room on the delegation for
everybody who will go.
3. Be sure to round up your offering for
Home and Foreign Missions in your church. Re
member that the Treasurer of the Tennessee
Baptist Convention closes his books Siturday
aftemoon, April 30, at 6 o’clock, as has been
previously announc^ in this paper. Don't lie
too late, for Tennessee will n e ^ the help of
every friend. If the State comes short of the
task allotted it will be because some friends
failed to do their duty. If it were failure ^ ^ u s e
of enemies it would not be so bad.
M ISSIONS AND A NATIVE MINISTRY.
There is no question but that a native ministry
is one of the great needs of Foreign Missions.
There is certain to be a slowness in the evan
gelization of heathen lands until we have this.
At the late Volunteer Students’ Convention, a
Chinese student from Yale University said, “No
where in the record ,of the history of the Chris
tian church do we find ja nation tliiat has not ulti-.
mately been evangelized by its own people.” This
is the prevailing opinion of those who luve made
a study of this important question. Our Home
and Foreign Mission enterprises must take into
consideration this fact. Our plans must be to
this end. The foreigner in our homeland can be
reached more successfully in this way. This
is true because of the common sympathy and
common interests between the missionary and
the people. Then again the native ministry can
live on probably one-fourth of what it would
take to support an American missionary, or at
least what they are compelled to have. ^ Still
further, the language is a great problem, and this
is solved by a native ministry. It is not onlyeconomy, therefore, but it is more expedient
from eveiy standpoint that we strive for a native
ministry in our mission work.
SHALL IT B E T H E SAME?
Telegrams went out from the oflSce of the
General Apportionment Committee of -Boston
last week that brought delight to the hearts of
our Baptist people both North and ^ u th . The
American Baptist Foreign Mission Society, the
American Baptist Home Mission Society, and
the American Baptist Publication Society closed
the year without a debt Shall it be the same
among our Southern Baptists? This glad news
ought to stimulate our people from all over the
Southern Baptist Convention to press the work
of Home and Foreign Missions from now until
April 30 as never before. There ought to be
praying and working and giving throughout our
Southern Zion that will produce the same tesult.s
as have been reached by our Northern brethren.
What do our Tennessee Baptists say? Are we
not willing to settle it now and make sure that
April 30 shall bring our offering^ up to $20,W
for Home Missions and $27,000 -for Foreign
Missions? It would really be no hardship on
anybody. It is less than 50 cents apiece for our
Baptist people throughout the South. Will we
do our part? Will we see to it that the figures
slull grow every day until the task, which was
laid out twelve months ago, shall be attained?
The word of victory has, gone down the lines
throughout our Northern churches. What about
our churches in the South? “Shall it be the
aame?^’
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A SOUTHERN PlLdRlM
IN EASTERN LANDS
ARTICLE II.
By Edgak E. F olk , D.D."
THE AZOKES. '

There are three groups of islands in the Atlantic
Ocean near the European shores: The Azores, the
Madeira, and the Canary Islands. We left off the last
named group, but visited the'other two, and found them
of much interest.
The first visited were the Azores. These were for
merly called the Western Islands, because they were
the farthest west from the coasts of Europe and Africa.
They are off the beaten track of travel, and are not
very often visited. It was surprising how little infor
mation could be obtained about them. The usual books
of travel are silent with regard to them. Nobody
seemed to have any definite knowledge of them. And
so I just had to do the best I could. I think, though,
the following information, gathered from different
sources, may be relied upon as accurate:
N IN E ISLANDS.

The Islands are nine in number—Flores, Corvo, Terceiva, San Jorge, Pico, Fayal, Gracioca, San Miguel
and Santa Maria. They are about 800 miles from the
coast of Portugal, to which country they belong, and
extend from the southeast to the northwest. They
form the province of Acores, or Azores, which means
Hawks, and obtained the name from the fact that when
first discovered the islands were inhabited by an im
mense number of hawks. An autonomous government
was granted a few years ago similar to that of Canada,
and the flag adopted was a blue hawk on a white ground.
The islands are of volcanic origin. In 1806 a volcano
on the island of San Jorge suddenly was thrown up,
burned for six days, desolated the surrounding coun
try, and subsided. In 1892 a volcano rose out of the
sea near the island of San , Miguel, vomited stones,
ashes and lava for several days, and disappeared. Erup
tions are said to have occurred on San Miguel in 1638,
1652, 1682, 1713, 1719, 1720, 1755, 1773, 1810, 1849,
1852, 1853, 1862, 1882, 1884. Some of these eruptions
were submarine. The islands were first discovered by
navigators, who did not seem to think them worth hav
ing. and in 1449 a bold navigator, Don Henry, of Port
ugal, took possession of them in the name of his coun
try, to which th?y have ever since belonged. The total
population of the group is now about 300,000.
We have been passing the islands all day. From
early morning they were in plain sight. We made no
Slop, however, until we came to
PONTA DELGADA,

the capital of the group, and situated on the principal
island, San (or Sao) Miguel, which is 41 miles long
by 9yi miles broad. The name is pronounced San Megale, but it means simply Saint Michael. Ponta Delgada means the thin point, from its location on a nar
row strip of land between the mountains and the sea.
It lies inside an amphitheatre of hills, and is sheltered
from the winds in every direction, except southward.
Ponta Delgada is 2233 miles from New York, and
when we came to anchor there it was the first stop
our ship had made since pulling out from the dock in
New York. What skill it must take to aim for a port
over 2,000 miles away, and despite wind and wave and
storm, to hold her on her course almost in a straight
line, for the whole distance and bring her to the de
sired port without the loss of a man, and anchor in the
exact place aimed for, only a few hours behind sched
ule time. What a great thing it is to have a skillful
pilot; one who knows the way across the trackless sea.
I thought of that beautiful hymn—
"Jesus, Savior, pilot me
Over life’s tempestuous sea.
Unknown waves before me roll.
Hiding rock and treacherous shoal.
Jesus, Savior, pilot me
Over life’s tempej^tuous sea.”
We were greatly disappointed that we were not al
lowed to land at Ponta Delgada, especially as it was the
first opportunity we bad had to set foot on shore since
leaving New York, but having been retarded by head
winds for the past several days, the ship was six hours
behind time, and instead of reaching Ponta Delgada
at fO a. ra., as scheduled, we did not arrive until 4 p.,
m., which was leaving time. So the captain gave orders
that no one should be allowed to go on shore, and we
had to content ourselves with viewing the landscape
from afar during the hour we. were lying at anchor off
the shore. But we could get a very fine vie* of the

to.wn and island from this position, during the hour lated by English capital. The pineapples may be
they were exchanging mails, obtaining clearance papers bought at the restaurants in Ponta Delgade, and are
and transacting other business of the kind. On the said to be delicious. I am sofry I did not have the
theory that "distance lends enchantment to the view,” it opportunity of testing them—I presume the price is
may be that it was better that we did not go on shore not as high in Ponta Delgada as in London. Other
—at least better for Ponta Delgada so far as our im wise I am glad I missed the opportunity. The principal
pressions of the place are concerned. As it is, they are exports of the islands, besides pineapples, are wine,
quite favorable, while they might not have been so brandy, oranges, lemons, beef, pork, coarse linens, and
manufactures from corn husks. The value of the im
favorable had we obtained a closer view.
Seen from the ship’s deck it was a lovely vision pre ports however, exceeds the exports.
sented to us. The town is scattered along the seashore
The customs of the people are primitive. Bullock
for miles, but the chief part is enclosed in the amphi carts furnish the means of transportation, as in Funchal,
theatre of which I have spoken. I was told by a gen of which I shall speak later. Burdens are carried on
tleman from Madeira, Mr. Joao Augusta Fernandes, the heads of the people. The streets are narrow, the
who boarded the ship at Ponta Delgada, and who speaks walls high and the' gates closed, as usual in Eastern
English imperfectly, that the town has a population of • cities.
"one hundred and fifty mil.” ".One hundred and fifty
WIGWAGGING.
million?” I asked. "Yes,” he said. “You don’t mean
Lying in the roadstead—it could hardly be called a
one hundred and fifty million. You mean, one hun
dred and fifty thousand.” “Yes, yes.” But I can hard- harbor—at Ponta Delgada, was the steamer Canopic, of
the White Star line, west bound. The west-bound mail
from our steamer was transferred to her, but it seems
that in some way one mail bag got misplaced. An offi
cer of our ship went on the bridge with a small flag in
each hand, black and red. These he would wave, back
and forward, up and down, sometimes one, sometimes
the other, sometimes both at the same time. Each
wave meant a letter, and the letters spelt words, and
the words meant something, I do not know what, but
I was told it was something about that misplaced mail
bag. When he got througlt talking, he would lay down
his flags, take up his field glass and watch the other fel
low standing on the pilot house of the Canopic, and
going through the pantomime of waving his flags in the
Ponta Detaada and point of Island at a distance from ship
same way back and forth, up and down, first one, then
the other, then both. It was like two deaf -and dumb
ly think it has 150,000 population. Id 1895, it is said to persons talking to each other a mite away. To the
have had 18,000, and in 1905, 20,000. I suspect that spectators it was like watching a pantomime, and as an
what Mr. Fernandes was trying to say was 15,000. illustration of. one method of communication between
Still it is evidently a town, of considerable proportions, ships at sea, it was quite interesting. If this was what
probably 25,000 or 30,000, now, and embraces practi Simon meant when he said wig-wag, he had more sense
cally all of the populatioo ol the island. Enclosed in than I had given him credit for. After a while the two
its amphitheatre of hills, with a remarkably smooth'sea men seemed to understand each other, if I did not un
in front, the smoothest I have ever seen anywhere, look derstand either one. The man on the (^rmania apr
ing like an inland lake; with its breakwater or seawall peared satisfied, a small launch put out from the
running nearly the length of the town as a protection Canopic and came to our ship, and then we lifted an
from high ifcater in time of storm, it presents quite a chor and steamed away.
' snug and picturesque appearance, the picturesqueness
being enhanced by the fact that the hills back of the
CASTING THE ANCHOR.
town are terraced and cultivated to their summits,
By tife way, the matter of casting and lifting the an^
while above them rise serrated mountain peaks, some
of them to the height of over 3,000 feet above the level chor on board- one of these ocean liners b not an act,'
of the sea. The climate is said to be delightful. The but a process. It does not mean throwing an anchor
thermometer ranges between 70 degrees and 80 de overboard when the ship wants to stop and pulling it up
grees the year around. The products of the soil are again when it wants to leave. The whole work is done
semi-tropical, such as palms, pepper trees and so on by machinery, which is run by steam. There are two
among trees, camelias, caiinas, oleanders, violets among
flowers, lemons, oranges and grapes among fruits. The
public and private gardens are said to be beautiful. The
special product of the island, though, is
PINF.APrLF.S.

These grow to an enormous size, being raised in hot
houses, the glass roofs of which are plainly visible from
the ship. They are sold in London for a pound, or near
ly $5 apiece. "Five dollars apiece! Pineapples $5
apiece!” I didn’t say they sold for $5 apiece. I said
"nearly $5 apiece”—about $4.87. Does that sound
large? Well, this is the way it comes about. The fruit
dealer buys a pineapple for a pound. He docs, not sell

,! .
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Ponta] Dalsadarom dsek of ship, wtth view ol Dr<ak-<rsl«r

it at first. He rents it. When a London lady is to
give'a dinner party she rents e pineapple from the
fruit dealer for the night, uses it as the centre piece
on her {able, and then sends it back to the fruit dealer
the next morning, to be rented to some other lady that
night. And this process is kept uo until the pineapple,
being mortal, shows too patent signs 6 f old age, and
then it is sold to be eaten. In this way the fruit dealer
gets his money’s worth out of the pineapple, probably
several times .over. For this reason the growth of
pineapples on the island of San Miguel has become
quite a popular and profiuble industry, being stimu

Ponta Delffada from dock of ahip.with SHlp Canopic
Ijrlng at anchor .

anchors attached to huge chains. At a signal the man
at the engine starts the machinery, like the engineer of
a sawmill, the chain unrolls, the anchor descends, strikes
the-bottom holds, and the ship comes to a stand still,
and slands as long as the anchor holds.. Sometimes in
a storm the anchor drags, and the ship drifts out to the
open sea or upon the rocks.
You remember the beautiful figure in Hebrews:
"Which hope we have as an anchor of the soul, a hope
both sure and steadfast, and entering into that which is
within the veil, whither as a forerunner Jesus entered
for us.” The idea is that the C3iristian’s hope is an
anchor, which does not rest in the shifting sands of
earth, but on the solid foundations of heaven, where
Christ has gone to prepare the way for us, and where,
despite all the siorms and tempestuous winds and waves
of tife, it will hold secure. Ah l yes, the anchor of the
Christian, even more than one of these great anchors,
holds. It holds I It holds 11 Thank God for an anchor ^
that holds I And when I reach the port of heaven, and
cast anchor there,
"Rocks and storms I’ll fear no more
When on that eternal shore.
Drop the anchor, furl the sail,
I am safe within the veil.”

•
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A PRAYER.
B y J oseph

W. M arsh .

Grace for my daily tasks
Grant me, O Lordl
That I in each may still
Obey the word.
Grace for the swift assaults
Of sense and sin;
That I, a victor, may
Have peace Vithin.
Grace for the sudden stroke
Of pain or grief;
Oh! let tl\y presence then
Bring sweet relief.
Grace for the weary days
Of waiting age.
If thou dost lengthen out
My pilgrimage.
'Grace for the dying hour;
Let me not fear;
But loving, hoping, trusting, feel
My Savior near.
Grace, above all, to sec
How best I can.
By help or comfort, aid
My fellow man.
— The Pacific.
THE

BARTLETT

REAR.

By E uzabeth K. H aix .

; '
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(A true story for children.)
“Mother; do you care much about this
little picture? ' It seems to me that
water color of the Venetian fishing
boat with its painted sail would, look
much be'ter in this place," said Marian,
as she dusted the tarnished frame of
a small oil painting, and then stood oH
and viewed it critically.
“Oh, my dear! My Bartlett pear?”
exclaimed mother deprecatingly. “Why,
Marian, that has a story that carriti
me away back to”—
"Salem!” finished the boys in chorus.
"Mother’s going to tell a story of Sa
lem. Come, Dicky! Come, Polly!”
And before Mrs. Dale had begun to
realize to what she had committed her
self, she was surrounded by an eager
audience of four—ho, five, for i 8-yearold Marian was always as eager as the
little ones to listen to a story of her
mother's childhood in the old city they
all knew so well from her tales of it.
"Yes,” said Mrs. Dale, "a story of
Salem, but not exactly a Salem story.
That Is, there is not much about the
dear old place itself in this one."
"No matter," chirped Dicky, "it’s sure
to be nice.”
"Well," began mother, “I was only
twelve years old at the time”—
"Now, mamma darling, don’t say I.
Tell tbe story as about Betty. You
know we don’t any of us like the T
stories as well as the ‘Betty’ stories, al
though, of course, they mean the same,"
added Polly, wisely.
"Very well,” assented mother. Then,
"It was the summer of Betty’s twelfth
birthda}', and not so many weeks be
fore that important event when, one
hot morning, she and her mother were
sitting on the ;Side porch, mother with
her mending basket and Betty reading
aloud. It was a way these two had of
spending many an hour, for one could
not play eyery hour bf these warm va
cation days. By and by, it would be
turn about; and Betty would take her
patchwork while her mother read from
tbe little green and gold book of poetry.
And many a stirring ballad or graceful
verse was sewed into the patri-colored
squares and the long white seam.
"But this especial rooming they were

not to enjoy themselves in this pleasant
fashion long. Betty had dropped her
work in her lap ’and was leaning back
in her chair thinking how pleasant it
was in the cool corner, with the frag
rance of the box borders and the blush
rose bushes all about, and now and then
a bit of a breeze with its promise of an
cast wind later in the day, when Bridget
appeared in the doorway with—
‘“ Sure, marm, an’ that Tolan boy is
at the door; an’ they’re in some trouble,
and do be a’wantin’ you.’
" ‘Oh, mother,’ began Betty appeal
ingly.
" ‘Now, Betty dear,’ said mother
briskly, as she laid down her book, ‘of
course I must go. And I’ll tell you what
would be nice for you to d a Those
Bartlett pears are just ready to eat. You
know Uncle Tom always takes some to
the bank to give to the men there. He
would have done so this morning had
he known they were ripe. Now you
can surprise him by taking over a smalt
basket I’d go right away.’
“Betty groaned inwardly as she look
ed out on the hot, dusty street. But
mother had gone, after a loving little
pat on the shoulder and an encourag
ing smite. A line of the poem they
had been reading flashed into Betty’s
mind:
" ‘She doeth little kindnesses, which
most leave undone, or despise.’
‘“ That’s mother. ’Tain’t mel’ she
declared with more decision than ele
gance. ‘but if I’ve got to go I sup
pose I might as well start.’ And a few
moments later she was on her way with
a basket—quite a sizable, heavy one on
her arm ; for when Betty did a favor
she chose to do it in good shape.
“ 'And there are six men at the bank,
not counting poor old Mr. Southgate,’
she said to herself, ‘and nice, big, juicy
Bartlett pears will taste good this hot
day.’
“The road was long and dusty and
warm, but Betty trudged on bravely
until Central Square was reache^. In
the center of that thoroughfare stood
an old-fashioned pump and horse
trough. Around it one often saw a
number of market wagons with their
thirsty horses; but today it was sur
rounded by a crowd of boys.
“ ‘Now,’ thought Betty, ‘I wonder
what they are doing. Some mischief.
I’m sure.’
“It did look like it; for every now
and then a chorus of yells and yelps
came from the midst of the group; and
the boys appeared to be bending over
something held by one of their number.
Suddenly he held it up—a poor little
shivering,
dripping
puppy.
Betty
actually sobbed as she saw it; for all
animals were dear to her; and a dog—
especially an abused dog—never failed
to touch her heart.
“Now Betty was mortally afraid of
boys—big boys, strange boys, rough
boys like those in the square, so it
was a good deal to her credit that with
one dash she was in the midst of the
group with her hand on the arm of the
boy who was about to plunge the poor
dog again in the water.
‘“ Stop, Sam Slocum r she command
ed. ‘Don’t you dare duck that puppy
again, or I’ll—I’ll'—
“ ‘What’ll she do, now ?’ demanded
one of the young rascals, with a de
risive grin, as Betty searched for her
most dire threat.
‘“ What’ll you give us, if we don’t?’
demanded Sam, with an eye to profit.
"A happy thought struck small Betty
as her eye fell on the basket of pears
which she had left on the curbstone be
fore she made her plunge.
" ‘I’ll give you some of the best pears
you ever had in your life,’ she de
clared.
" ‘It’s a go;’ a g re ^ Sam, dropping

the dog, which immediately ran yelping
away.
"It Svas a Betty of the rueful coun
tenance who watched the basket make
its rounds and saw her beautiful Bartletts gobbled down by the eager boys,
with many ohs and ahs of satisfaction.
When it came back to her, just one re
mained in the bottom. Her destination
—the bank—was not far away from the
square,' and she said to herself, ‘I sup
pose I might as well go on and tell
them what L meant to do.’
"She was on the .most friendly terms
with all the bank men from the solemn
but kindly old cashier, down to the
youngest clerk, for Uncle Tom had
been employed there several years, and
his niece' was a frequent visitor and
quite a pet among the men. How they
did laugh today as they heard her dole
ful talel Uncle Tom took out the pear,
and laying it on his red morocco-cov
ered journal, held it up.
“ ‘It’s a very fine specimen,’ said the
cashier. ‘Shall we each take a bite,
Betty, or draw lots for it?’ said an
other.
“ ‘Neither,’ said ^etty with decision.
T m going to take it upstairs to Mr.
Southgate.’
“ ‘Whew 1’ murmured the youngest
messenger boy, ‘ain’t she daring?’
“Now Mr. Southgate was a queer old
hermit-like artist who lived in some
dingy rooms over the bank. He seldom
sold a picture, although those who had
seen his work declared that he pos
sessed considerable talent. Neither
purchasers nor pupils were encouraged
by him, and it was a problem how the
poor old fellow lived. He apparently
had no friends, and was only seen slip
ping in and out with his scanty pur
chases, for his studio was also his only
home.
"I think, now, that the poor man was
only very unsociable and exceedingly
shy; but in those days there were many
stories told of his queer ways. The
children of-the neighborhood had va
rious alarming tales to tell connected
with him and his doings, and he had
really come to be a sort of bug-a-boo
to them. I’m sure had he lived during
the witchcraft days he would have suf
fered on Gallows Hill.
“Uncle Tom was almost the only per
son who had made any headway with
the solitary mah, but he had done him
several little kindnesses, and Betty's
sympathy and interest had been greatly
stirred by his accounts of his old neigh
bor.
"So you see why the men of the bank
gazed wonderingly after Betty as she
climbed the stairs with the great yellow
pear carefully balanced on the red book.
‘They had not long to wait for her
return, for in a few seconds a breath
less Betty came flying back.
‘“ He is an ogrel’ she gasped. ‘I
knocked and knocked, and finally. he
just put his head out and growled,
“What do you want?”' And I gave it
to him, and the journal, too. Uncle
Tom. I was so scared.’
"Uncle Tom whistled. “ Tis to be
hoped he won’t read it. I’m afraid he
might find allusions to himself not very
flattering.’
"As Bettey walked homewards she
said to herself, forlornly: ‘Little kind
nesses don’t seem to work well when
I do them. The pears I’d intended for
the bank men those horrid boys gob
bled. The little dog ran away with
never a thank you. And that dreadful
old Mr. Southgate I’m sure will just
throw his pear out the window and
Uncle Tom’s book with i t ’
"But Betty’s reckoning was wrong as
to this last A few weeks later came
her birthday; and when she ran down
In the morning to find her gifts in their
usual place on the top of the piano,
what do you think was among them?
"Why, this little oil painting af the

Bartiett pear on the red book; and un
der It was a card which read, ‘For the
one little girl who ever did me a kind
ness.’
"I like to think.” said Mother dream
ily, "that the poor old man’s latter years
were a little less dreary than those be
fore ; for my—I mean Betty’s story and
her gift which she proudly displayed to
all her friends quite changed the pre
vailing idea of him. People came to
know him better in his last years, and
Betty herself spent more than one hour'
in the musty old studio, listening to the
stories of his student life in Rome and
turning over the dusty portfolios.
"We’ll keep the pear picture a little
longer in its old place,” ended mother.
—The Congrecotionalul.
CANCER AND SKIN DISEASES.
Scores of testimonials from persons
who will gladly write to those now suf
fering, all tell of perfect cures. Our
combination treatment, both local and
constitutional, tones the system, puri
fies the blood, destroys the growth and
heals thb sore. Free book "Cancer and
Skin Diseases,” containing-testimonials
of cured patients, upon request. No
matter how serious your caSe or what
treatment you have taken, if still afflict
ed you should have this book; it gives
valuable advice. Write at once. Dr.
Johnson Remedy Co., 1235 Grand Ave
nue, Kansas City, Mo.
FOR MEN ONLY.
Here’s your chance to get the fa
mous "Sun Brand” Sodca at less* than
one-half the regular price. Panic forced
Mill to shut down. Large stock on
hand to be sold direct to consumer.
Spring and summer, medium weight, in
black, lisle finish, fast color guaran
teed. Double toe and heel, very dura
ble. Suet, 9 1.-2, l a 10 1-2 and 11. Retail
at all stores at 20c and 2Sc per pair. Spe- «
dal offer to readers of the Baptist and !
Reflector; 1 doz. pairs (any sizes) for
only $1.40 postage prepaid to any ad
dress. Send money order, check or reg
istered letter to Qinton Cotton Mills,
Station A, Ointrin, & C
THIS WILL INTEREST MANY.
F.
W. Parkhurst, the Boston publish
er, says that if anyone aflflicted with
rheumatism in any form, neuralgia, or
kidney trouble, will send their address
to him at 7o4-35 Carney Bldg., Boston.
Mass., he will direct them to a perfect
cure. He has nothing to sell or give,
only tells you how he was cured after
years of sekrch for relief. Hundreds
have tested it with success.
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OpiiM, Cgciiii, Ckltnl iii WklikijfHikilt „
Can positively be cdubd without extreme
pain
or. . nervousness.
WHY will. you
put
_
-----------------------------------------.
off taking TREATMENT and freeing
yourself of this CURSE.^ when we offer
to let you pay after a satisfactory- cure
has been effected? Could anything be
fairer? First Class Sanitarium, well
furnished and equipped; operating un
der S pecial T emnesssb L icense; two
resident physicians—seven years ezperience . Free Booelbt of I nfoemation
and Refebences .
ASSrtW D stt. M, C U M tf UANO tA M TA IB M
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Mittiemarf* A iir ts s : Mrs. Bessie
Harlows Maynard, Buena Vista, Va.
All eommunicalions for this depart
ment should he addressed to Mrs. L. D.
Bakin, 6is Poplar Street, Chotlanoota,
Venn.
Mission Topic for April, “Japan.”
Are you reading, and praying and
giving to our beloved field, where Mrs.
Maynard represented us for fourteen
years? I am hoping we will have news
from her before many days. We want
to keep up with the clianges in this
"Island Continent,” and be able to un
derstand her work, when haply it be
gins again. I give you two nice articles
to read at your next meeting, or to
have mother read to you.
L. D. E.
F ob R o ya l A mbassadobs .
TUB

m issio n ar y ’ s

BUTTON BOOTS.

A dear little boy who was named Keno
San,
■ Who lived in the flowery land of
Japan,
Was puzzled as any small Jap could
well be
' That on teacher’s nice boots such
strange things he should see—
Two rows of black beans,' very shiny
and bright I
But he solemnly questioned, "How
could it be right
To wire them down?” Teacher had
funny tricks;
His mother would cook them and eat
them with sticks.
Of course all the shoes are left at the
door
That they mar not the mats on the
very clean floor.
This inquisitive boy stopped no longer
to muse.
But slipped in his feet and walked off
with the shoes.
The scholars, of laughter, had quite an
attack.
Till the order was heard, "Keno San
bring them back I”
Now, what would you do with a boy
with such tricks?
Would you think that he ought to be
punished with sticks?
M bs . N. C A lger, in Children's Mis
sionary Friend.
TRB LITTLE SCBOOLMASTEB.

A boy of la years old in Japan
learned to love Jesus in a village
schooL When, he could read he went
to "the village where his mother be
longed, to sUy among his own people.
He began to teach boys smaller than
himself. When the missionary visited
him a year later he found him with a
class of twelve boys. They held a lit
tle prayer meeting each day in the
school. In two years from the time
when he began, with only some spelling
sheets and two slates, he had led
thirteen people to be followers of
Christ. How faithful he was in spread
ing the glad tidings l—yfrownd the
tVorl'd.
HOW

A

UTTLE

BOY

SAVED

A

8V*<DAY

SCHOOL.

(A true story.)
In a great city of Japan some mis■sionaries opened a Sunday School, but
the priesU did not want Christianity to
be established and tried in every way
to break up the school, and many times

they did it. They told the children ail
kinds of horrid things about us; that
' we would get them under the influence
of evil spirits; take out their eyes to
make medicine of them, and many
other foolish and wicked things. But
there was one little boy whose name
was Tamura, whom they never suc
ceeded in frightening away from us,
because he understood us and loved us.
When the priests would stand in the
door or walk up and down the streets
in front of the chapel to frighten the
children away, faithful little Tamura
would run around the house and come
in at another door. By and by, when
they were sure the school was broken
up, the priests would cease to watch us,
and gradually the children would come
back, for they really liked to come to
get the pretty scripture cards we al
ways gave them as a reward. So one
Sunday morning, as we sat there in
the chapel with no one but little Ta
mura, other children came up to the
door and looked in, and we knew they
wanted to come in. But when we said
"Hairi nasai,” (Please come in,) they
ran oil down the street, calling out,
“Kowai, kowai,” (I’m afraid, I’m
afraid.) We asked Tamura what they
were afraid of, and he said, "They, are
afraid •of you foreign teachers.” We
said, "Why should they be afraid of
us? We only want to do them good.”
He replied, "Yes, I know that” “Then,
why don’t you tell them?” we asked,
"and help us to get them to come back.”
"I do tell them,” he said, "but they be
lieve what the priests and teachers tell
them.” Seeing that we were greatly
troubled, he finally said, “1 will tell
you how I can help you to get them to
come back. If you will let me have
the house I will call them in during
the week and teach them. I know the
answers to the questions in the cate
chism and the stories that you have
' told me, and the priests will not care
for my teaching.” Of rourse we gladly
gave him the use of the chapel, and he
called the children in week aftei'week
and taught them. He stood up before
them with all the dignity of a real
■teacher, and led them in reciting the
Ten Commandments, the Beatitudes
and the Lord’s Prayer; questioned
them on the (otechism; told them
stories to illustrate moral virtues and
Christian truths, led them in singing
the Sunday School songs, ‘There is a
Happy Land,” and “Little Drops of
Water” being his favorites, because he
knew them best In fact, be played
the superintendent and teacher with
great credit He finally overcame their
fear of us by Idling them how kind
we were to him, and that he had really
bevi to our house, and thus encouraged
them to come back to Sunday School.
We .then invited them all to our house
and had a nice little “sbimbokkwai”
(party) for theip, and the priests could
never make them believe such stories
any more, Tamura was master of--ceremonies, and he took great pleasure in
showing them the wondets of the for
eign house, which none of them bad
ever seen before. When he was about
13 years old his parents sent him away
from home to live with some one else,
and for a long time we could not find
him. Now, I am sure that you think,
he was a noble little boy, and I must
tell you that there is not a Christian
among all his relatives, and he is not
yet allowed to become a (Tiristian. He
is a big boy now, and is the head
clerk in a large wholesale house, where
there arc many other derks. But be
cause he can always trust Tamura the
proprietor made him the head clerk, '
notwithstanding that he is the very
youngest one of all. He attributes all
of his success to the principles he
learned in Sunday School, and he says
when he is of age, so he can manage
his own business, he is going to be a

Christian and run hit business on
Christian principles.
—Mas. F. M. D. V a n H orn.
oobrespondencb.
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Sleepless Nights
“My wife is of a nervous tempera
ment, and has suffered much from
sleeplessness. Since using Dr. Miles’
Nervine she has greatly improved
and now sleeps well.”
W. W. FISH BACK, Redkey, Ind.
When the nerves became weak,
worn-out, excitable from over
work, worry, grief or mental ex
haustion, their turbulent condition
pAvents that total relaxation that
induces sleep.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine
by its soothing and quieting influ
ence and by strengthening and re
plenishing the exhausted nerve force
brings profound and restful sleep.

When you read this it will be April
31, and there will be only a few days
left us of our sixteenth year. You
must sit right down and send in your
very best gift, for I must hurry our
money and our reports in by April 28.
So don’t .forget the urgency of this last
appeal I I shall cry, I verily believe,
if we miss the
THOUSAND DOLLARS
Dr. Folk thinks we are going to give
this year. We are quite close to it
now. Perhaps it is only what you have
it in your heart to send, that will be
b e t t ls w ill b s n s flt; If n e t , t h e
Jacking. You won’t defeat our wishes d rTuhg«g isf irt swt ill
r e tu r n y e u r m e n e y .
I am sure by waiting too long.
And please don’t hesitate because you
haven’t much to send. If it is only of the B aptist and R eflector.
one dime, send it on. If you are just
Thank you so much 1 May many
a tot of six or ten, send on your birth more "Readers” be reminded of the
day offering of a penny for each year stress of the times, and send on their
of your happy life. If mother and contributions quickly. '
father, and better still, grandmother
Shall I divide it between the two
and grandfather will add their pen Boards, giving $ 1.13 to the Foreign and
nies, how nice that will be!. Give them $ 1.12 to the Home? Yes? Well, it
a chance.
shall go on its way, and God will see
Oh, yes. We have some letters and to the “increase.”
some charming gifts today for next to
And Knoxville comes now in No. 7.
the last week. Read them carefully and Just listen I
thank God for those who have been so
"I am a little girl 8 years old. I
kind.
want to join the Young South, and I
No. I is from Dayton, requesting come with $2. My Aunt Belle Cottrell
30 mite boxes, and providing 6 cents gave me the Sunday eggs, and I am
for postage, to be sent Mr. O. C going to help the little orphans. I will
Walker. They shall go at once.
try to come again soon.”—Lillie Belle
No. 3 is from Geveland, and Mrs. Jones.
Varncll orders the Journal and Home
And in the same envelope with Lillie
Field sent to her. I am so glad, she is Belle’s is another. No. 8, which says:
going to Baltimore, and I hope she
“You will find enclosed
will write us all about the Convention.
THIRTEEN DOLLARS.
Mrs. C H. Rolston, Vice-President for
I wish it divided thus: Give $3 to *
Ocoee Assodation, is going from here,
and perhaps other ladies. I wish from Foreign Missions, $3 lor Home Mis
my heart I was among them. The sions, $2 for State Missions, and $2 fg '
Southern Baptist (Convention comes the Orphans’ Home, West Nashvilf
nearer heaven than anything in this Then Oscar Ford sends $i for the Om
phans’ Home.”—Mrs. J. H. Cottrell.
world to me.
Isn’t that fine? We are so much in
I shall send o n ' the magazines at
debted
to Lillie, Oscar and Mrs. Ck>tonce, Mrs. Varnell, and we wish you
much pleasure and profit in your trip. trell. A few more like that and we
Do let us have a long letter on your ' can wave our ’kerchiefs and caps with
great jqyl
return.
Now, we close with No. 9 from
No. 3 is from Mohawk:
Fordtown:
"After a long delay, I come again with
"Enclosed find
$i for Japan.
"I am hoping the Boards will both
FQURTEEN DOLLARS ' AND
FORTY CENTS,
go up to the Convention out of debt,
and I am sure the Young South will and distribute it thus:
do its part.
"Give $4.80 to Foreign Missions,
“I send my best wishes.”— L ula $4-8o to Home Missions, and $480 to
W aiiCHT.
'•
State Missions.
Ohl if we had 25 say, like you!
“This offering'is from the Sunbeam
Thank you so much for remembering Band of Fordtown Baptist Church. Our
us at this critical period of the year.
prayers go with the contribution, that
And in No. 4 comes our old friend much good may be done with it, small
from Baker’s Gap, witli news from though it be.
Pine Grove (Church:
“We give tlie Young South our best
"Enclosed find $4 for Home Mis wishes, Ind we hope to have a larger
sions. We hope you will get your offering next quarter. ‘
needed amount, and wish you great
"May the blessings of God rest on
success.”—John S. Farthing.
air His children I We arc coming again
We are so grateful. Please say so sometime.”—Ethel King,
Secretary,
to Pine Grove Church, Mr. Farthing. and Mamie Irvin, Assistant Secretary.
Just a "pull” altogether will bring us
The Young South acknowledges with
through I
deepest gratitude this aid from the
No. 5 is from near Jackson:
Fordtown Sunbeams. May they long
“You will find enclosed
continue to shine brightly 1 The secre
FIVE DOLLARS AND EIGHTY- taries will tell them how glad we are
. THREE CENTS
to close this week with their generous
offering. God bless them all I
from Ararat Sunday School.
Now, take a deep breath, and go
“We have a small school, so we can
not send you a very large amount. We hard to work for the last \veek. Jus;
hope though, it will do good wherever shower my old desk with Young South
it Is sent Gi.-e $3 to the Home Board offerings. I’ll take the risk of stamps,
and $2^3 to the Foreign Board.”— bills or coin, checks. or postoflice or
ders. Don’t forget the address, M r\
Mrs. Viola Jackson, SecreUry.
Please say to Ararat Sunday School, L. D. -Eakin, 615 Poplar Street, QiatMrs. Jackson, how very much we -ap tanooga, Tenn, and remember there is
preciate aid just now. They are al not a moment to lose now. T shall
leave the whole of next Wednesday
ways good to the Young South.
open, and I hope you will keep me close
Jonesboro comes next in No. 6 :
“You will find enclosed $2.25. Send at it all,day.' If every one who reads
it where it is most needed.”—A Reader this letter of mine today will go down

into the purse and send only a little
offering, we shall have the
THOUSAND DOLLARS.
Come on! Make our hearts glad as
we close our sixteenth year of work to
gether.
Let us have a last glad letter from
young ami old, girls, boys, babies, all
the Young South friends! Let's clasp
hands one ihorc time from Virginia to
Texas!
•,
Hopefully yours,
L aura D ayton K a nin .

RECEtPTS.

First half year, 1909................. 28
October, November and Decem
ber, 1909.................................. 369 93
January, February and March,
1909 ........................................
3>
First anti second weeks in .April. 52 9^
THIRD WEEK IN APRIL, I9IO.

00

I

a 83
1 13
3 00
480
4 00

3
I 12
3 «>
4 80
2 00
4 80

'
2 00

t 00
2 00
25

THEt MlDEHIl
6RAFTER
TMT EIEH MM MD WOMAN_
IN TIE WIKD MODID lEAD
Tb» tw# arcb-«ocmies of hnm*a h*pplM»«
oad proiptrity
tho Doril o sd tb e Gr«ft«r.
Tho cbatch U Astatine tho D «vll-the Uw U
Aetatitw tb« Graftor. T boeront maswof tanman
balflcw know not tbe d aaerrs that He In wait
from tbeee two tonreea. Partaapa y?®
kaaa victimised—If aot. jroo m aybe. Tills book
win make yoo wiser and safer. It U m » ^ the
Umellgtat of revelation on every form of Or«ft
and Kobbery,
P R IC E O N LY 9 1 .5 0

6. MUUEH k CO.. Bm 281, CHICAGO
LADIES.LETkfE^
TELL YOU
HOWTOEARN/
$25PEIWEEK(
Toon# Udy. middle n e e d '
matron or Krandmoiber,
yon can earn from 115 per ^
sreektotMJTOOperyear. Ineed
rapeesenuUvea In the vlllavea.
tosma and clUeo of America. Tbe women of
America wlUeagerl/ buy the famous U AATOA
preparatlona that have made the women of
FTiiam aaeeUfsl ttareairt cealiulsfc They eaa ob*
Ulata— ealyfro—yealf yenare aiyr>ivss>at«tlv.

U Y e iiE iu m tJtmm f i m
p e r w e e k , w r ite m e te^day^

Enclnae 10centa In stampa or coin, and 1will
aend you fall partlf^lars, a FRKK oo|nr of my
baauty book, the * ^ n k Dstfrise #f Beaety,”
and a ceneroua tam pla o f either of two of my
beauty preparations, *Is ■avsa B njifietas Kalr
l u f w , ” or tbe famous Xa levsa Fsas Orsam.”
Hiate which aampla you prefer. oraendX loenu
for sample of each. Write to-day—to-morrow
you may fonret
lonreuc.
w
It. Write
me personally.
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25
25
06

Total ....................................... $981 73
$ 1,000- ^ 1.73—$ i R27.
We will surely give $ 1.8.27 next week.
How much more?
L. D. E.
Treasurer.
I want to remind the re.Tilers of the
and R efleitor of our friend
and brother, J. E. Casteel. Some weeks
ago 1 wrote a short piece about his
aHlictiuiis, and some few rc.sponded to
his call for help, for which he was very
grateful. You do not know how it
gladdened his heart, unless you have
lieen in his condition and received such
help. 1 went to see him last Sunday,
and found him without anything that
he could cat. 1 sent Monday and got
him something that lie could cat. I had
a little bread and meat and, thank God,
1 was able to eat it. I remembered the
Scripture that said, “Inasmuch as ye
have done it unto one of the least of
these, my brethren, ye have done it
unto me." That is my heart’s desire to
do all I can in tliis world for my Mas
ter. I would to God that every one that
reads this could go into his home and
see his condition and hear him talk, and
see how patiently he bears his afflic
tions. It would remind you of Job of
old. He is one of the most consecrated
Christian men I ever saw. He has
given his life, his means, his all to the
ministry, and now is perfectly helpless.
Will the brethren let him suffer? No.
If you could go into his home and
see him and heir him talk, you would
do just as I did—divide the last cent
you had with him. Now brethren, re
member that inasmuch as you do unto
him you have done it unto God. Re
member the gcKxl Sampritan. He gave
the la.st cent he had and promised more
if needed. While it is fresh in. your
mind and before' you forget the address
send your donation to J. E. Casteel,
Lynnville, Tenn, R. R. No. 6.

Aik your doctor bow often he preacribei sn
alcoholic stimulant for children. He will
probably say, “ Very, aery rarely.** A«k
him how often be prescribes stoniefortfaem.
SasHmaloHon. NoaleohelhaiH. Ask He will probably answer, “ Very, aery fre
uoar doctor mhoai Ayer’s Sartoparilla quently.** Ayer*s Sarsaparilla is a stront
tonic, entirely free from alcohol.
os ohmic for ll" SNn*"*-

Your B o y

Baptist

Chattanooga.

For Forftgn Board-—
Lula Wright, Mohawk ( J .) ---Ararat . S. S„ by Mrs. V. J......
Reader o f B aptist and R eflec
tor, Jonesboro............. ...........
Mrs. J. H. Cottrell, Knoxville..
Fordtown Sunbeams, by E. K.
and.M. I., Secretaries..........
Frr Home Board—
Pine Grove Church, by J. S. F.
Ararat S. S., by Mrs. V. J .......
Reader o f B aptist and R eflec 
tor, Jonesboro....... ...............
Mrs. J. H.-Cottrell, Knoxville..
Fordtown Sunbeams, by H. K.
and M. I., Secretaries.............
For Stale Board- Mrs. J. H. Cottrell, Knoxville..
Fordtown Sunbeams, by E. K.
and M. I., Secretaries.............
For Orphans’ Home—
L. B. Jones, Knoxville, by Mrs.
Cottrell ......
Oscar Ford. Knoxville, by Mrs.
Cottrell ...................................
Mrs. J. H. Cottrell. Knoxville..
For Foreign Journal—
Mrs. Varnell. Qevcland.............

Mrs. Russell, Chattanooga......
For Home Field—
Mrs. Vamell, Cleveland.............
For postage ...............................

A B rother I n C hri.st.

On the fourth Sunday in March the
Repiihlican Grove Church worshiped in
their new house. All are happy anil
thankful for the new home. God has
hles.seil these faithful hrethren. .A colIcrlion for missions was taken, aimiiinting to $8. ,Wc will have Oiildrcn's
Day the fourth Stinday in .April. . We
arc hoping for a gooit collection. The
collection for missions at Holt’s Corner
Church on the first Sunday in .April
was $io. Pleasant Hill Church ob
served Children’s Day on the second
Siinilay in April. Fine crowd. Dinner
on ground. Collection, $2245. Om
free school at Eagleville closed last Fri
day, April 8. Monday, April ii, we
opened our subscription school with 88
pupils enrolled this week. We think we
have the best corps of teachers in the
State, and we are working for the high
school at this place. May the Lord
prosper his people.
J. E. SULUVAN.

Last Saturday night, Sunday and
Sunday night, I preached at Susong's
Memorial Church, in Green County.
We had good services each time, and
on Sunday night were blessed by the
Lord giving us tliree souls in convi
lion, two of whom were parents. This
is aTnission point at present. Bro. S.
W. Tindell, the evangelist of Holston
Association, went into the field a few
weeks ago and conducted a successful
revival. The church has been without
a pastor for about ten years. We hope,
in the near future to reorganize the
work.
R. E. Corum.
Jefferson City, Tenn..'

^uniaticPaiii;

and stiffness in joints or muscles; neuralgia; backache; tired,
painful, aching feet; sore hands; sprains and bruises; sore
throat and chest, due to colds or grippe ; in fact, all the common g
aches and pains that occur in any family from day to day, yield
almost instantly to a good rubbing with

Minard’s Lriniment.

It does not stain, it is neither sticky nor oily—it is jn sta delightfully
smooth, aromatic cream that feels good on the skin and rubs right in and
atopa inflammation like magic. Miiiard't Liniment onght to be on erery
family medicine shelf, because it is so useful in emergencies and so
prompt in giving relief.
W e g u a ra n te e it to be
Ju st a s w e tep reaeo t—sbonld
yod find it otherwise, we wilt
Klund your money on request.
Sold by all 'dnigipsts in three
sizes, price ay:., joe. and $tsx>.
FXEB. tfyoukmeneoirtritiil,

III^Drs

and w ish to U ti its meHi, wriU
ms t&day /o r a /n * tria l hotttt.

H IN A R S*8 X iIN IlC BN T
H AW OFACTUltlNO CO.,
aoath lyranUagham,

Liniment

Free to Saw Mill Men,
IT is fresh from the press and the U ir a t,
^ most, complete and Ixtst illustrated book
of its kind in existence. Printed on enam
eled paper of a very fine quality, tills cata
log is brimful of infomiation, such as everybMywIio is Interested in the latest saw mill
machinery and supplies should have.
The illnstrations show the mechanisms
perfectly, and are supplemented with accu
rate descriptions including tlie pnncipal specifications.
Write for tills useful catalog. We will send it free and
postpaid,
WhtUmd Machino Works.lTOOSydnoy St„Chattanooya.Tonn.

SCHOOL CATALOGUES AND ANNUALS
The best Woricmuulup, Prompt Service
Moderate Prices
W rite lor our estim ate of cost on printing your Catalogue,
sam ple o l last year's C stalogue.

Send

A wsH priatsd, attracUvs Catals f s is tha hast dm m siir far Sf dawti.

FOLK.KEELIN PRINTING CO.
M AVE. AND UNION ST.

NASUVIULC, TENN

FARMERS—WE SELL YOUR PRODUCTS
On a commiision baais. Ship u a your Poultry, Game and Eggs.
We have a big outlet and will satisfy you. Write today for par
ticulars.
•EONWA PKOOUCC CO-. 33 W. I
I S t,. A ttsets. Os.
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Stop LaGrippe!
Before it Stops You.
Take

JOHNSON’S
Chill

&

rever

Tonic

Knocks it up-every time.
Your money back if it
fails. Get it to-dayl
SOc at DraggiiU.

AMONG. THE BRETHREN.

i;

Bv F leetwood B all .
Rev. Allen C. Shuler, of Western
Heights Church, Atlanta, Ga., has re
signed that pastorate to accept a hearty
call to Newbern, N. C.
Rev. George A. Ogle, of Rutherford,
Tenn., and Miss Eula Elmore were
married at the home of the bride's par
ents in Mulberry, Tenn., at noon Wed
nesday, April 6, Rev. R. P. McPherson,
officiating. They were the recipients of
many costly presents, and left imme
diately after the ceremony for Ruther
ford. We extend hearty congratula
tions.
A second church was lately orga
nized in Hopkinsville, Ky., with a char
ter membership of st. Rev. E. J. Wel
ler has been elected pastor. Plans
have been adopted for the erection of a
splendid church. Prof. Horace L. Jones, Vice-Presi
dent of Virginia Institute, Bristol, Va.,
and formerly with Carson and New
m)n College, Jefferson City, Tenn.. has
hcen elected to the chair of Greek iti
Cornell' University,* and has gone to his
new field.
St. Joseph, Mo., and' Jackson' illc,
l‘la., are bidding for the next Sknitliern
Baptist Convention. Here's a vote for
Jacksonville.
I'lirman University, Greenville, S. C.,
has a splendid commencement program.
Dr. J. W. Lynch, of the First Church,
Durham, N. C., delivers the scmion,
and Dr. O. P. Gifford, of Boston,"the
literary address.
Dr. E. E. Bomar. of the PritchartI
.Memorial Church, Charlotte, N. C., has
<leclined the call to the church at Chapel
Hill. N. C.
In the Broadway Chureh, Knoxville,
Tenn., Monday night. Miss Estelle

THE REAL TEST
There are many wave b /
which a bank is judged,
such as its Capitsd and
Surplns, ita management,
and tbe laart nnder which
it is organised . . . .
All of these are import
ant—In (act, necessary . .
The real, vital test, how
ever, by which a bank
sbonld bo judged is the
growth of i t s business
during tbe length of time
it has been established
This bank was ^tablished
twenty-six years ago, and
in that time It has grown
remarkably, and le now
the only .........................

■UMMm HtMt WKI m n e

AMERICAN
NATIONAL
BANK
CapiUl, Snrelos sad Stockholders'
Uablilty, •e.yse.OM

“ n tO r n ly m m tm DoUm NttHtu a lB m uk

id

Sophronia Williams became the wife
of Rev. Pearle Damon Mangum, for
merly pastor at Newport, Tenn. The
bride is the daughter of B. S. Williams
You can build up your farm to produce 100
and wife, staunch Baptists of Knox
ville. W t gratefully acknowledge an
bushels of com per acre, and even a bigger yield
invitation to the marriage, and wish
by systematic rotation, careful seed selection and good
the happy couple continued good health
and prosperity.
plow ing with good implements, proper cultivation, and
The work being done by Rev. Chas.
T. Alexander in writing the notes on
the Sunday School lessons each week in
the Baptist- Chronicle is super-fine. We
see nothing better in any of the South
ern Baptist papers.
Dr. O. P. Gifford, of Boston, Bap
tist, is reported as having said at a re
cent peace conference between Baptists
liberally. A cce p t no substitute. If your dealer is out
and Disciples (Campbellites), in Bos
ton, "The Baptists have changed since
of these fertilizers, write us and we w ill tell you where
the Disciples separated. They had to
to get them. W rite for a free copy p i our 1910 Farmers*
change to live.” It is better for some
of our smart men not to know so much
Y ear Book or Almanac. It will tcll you how to get
than to know so much that is not so.
a big yield of com.
That is a whim of Bro. Gifford’s own
brain.
■ALBS O m C B S a
Rev. H. E. Truex has resigned as
RkkBKNid, VL
Atlaata, Ob.
M
tll
•ithltCMpM
Norfolk, Vb.
taTBBBBka Ob,
pastor at htexico. Mo., to take effect
ColBiikta.
S.
C.
Sept. I. He Has done a splendid work
ViBOINtA CABOUMA CMBMICAL
Dotkaa, N. C.
COMBANT.
there.
Pl«M*MsdtM■cotr OfBo«r 1910 Wloaioii*faleBi, N. C*
Ckarleaioo. B. C,
ParoMrs* Year Book (reo of eooc.
Dr. Johnston Myers, of Immanuel
Baltinoic, Md.
Church. Chicago, III., has been tendered
ColoMboa, Gb.
Mootgowry, Aik
a vacation by his chtirch in order to ac
Mcaykia, To«a«
company Dr. Clark on a missionary
'Skrereport, La»
tour in Africa along the Soudan. He
represents the Baptist Foreign Mission
ary Union, and will be gone until Octo
ber.
The First Qiurch, Anderson, Mo.,
has secured as pastor Rev. W. M.
Rudolph, who is one of the Lord’s
truest and most valiant servants. He
has held several important Missouri
pastorates.
Dr. Carter Helm Jones, of the White
Temple, Oklahoma City, Okla., lately
I f y o u 'v e eaten a rich , h e a rty m eal and y o u r
assisted Dr. Geo. W. Truett, of the
First Church, Dallas, Tex., in a most
o v e rw o rk e d sto m ach refu ses to act as it sh ould ,
gracious meeting. Two of. the strongest
' th e r e ’s o n ly one th in g to do. T a k e a co u p le of
in Southern Baptist ranks were yoked
; DIgestit ta b le ts. In a few m in u te s y o u w ill feel
together.
•
fine. F e rm e n ta tio n w ill cease. P o iso n o u s stom In the recent revival at the First
• ach g a se s w ill g o and a ll th e food w ill be d ig e ste d .
Church, Jonesboro, Ark., in which
Evangelist L. C. Wolf, of Shawnee,
Digestit aid s N a tu re — g iv e s th e stom ach a ch au ce
Okla., assisted Rev. E. E. Dudley, there
to do its n atu ral w o rk . Digestit c re a te s a h ealth y,
were 40 conversions and 35 additions.
; n o rm al a p p e tite. I f used re g u la rly , Digestit w ill
Bro. Dudley is now with Rev. Forrest
;
c u re th e m ost stu bborn case of D y s p e p sia , In d iSmith in a revival with tlie First
; g e stio n , H eartb u rn or F la tu le n c y . I t is a harm Church. Sherman, Tex.
; le s s re m ed y th a t co n tain s all th e e le m e n ts necesEvangelist Theodore M. Compton, of
Owensboro. Ky., is assisting Dr. J. W.
; s a ry for th e d ig e stio n o f food. F o r ty ta b le ts for
Porter, of the H'eslern Recorder, in a
SOc at d ru g g is ts. Y o u r SOc b ack if Digestit fails.
rcN-ival with the First Clitirch, Lexing
; I f y o u r d r u g g is t can not s u p p ly yo u , send SOc to
ton, Ky.
; T h e W L . B R O W N C O . J a c k s o n , M iss , and yo u
Rev. W. A. Hamicit, the brilliant pas
; w ill re c e iv e a p a c k a g e by m ail, p re p a id .
tor of the First Oiurch, Temple, Tex.,
is to leave in a few d.Tys for an extend
ed trip to Egypt, Arabia and Palestine,
as well as the continent of Europe.
Mr. J. H. Shakespeare, .o f London,
Secretary of the Baptist Union of
Great Briiain - and Ireland, will arrive
MM
MM
in New York May 6, and will attend
the Southern Baptist Convention at
Tenn., ii pursuing aggressive methods
Rev. N. W. P. Bacon, of the First
Baltimore.
Rev. Franklin W. Kerfoot, of No- in his work. He has had printed the Church, Grenada, Miss., has been grant-'
wate, Okla., hopes to issue a book re programs of prayer meetings for the ed an indefinite leave of absence by his
lating the story of the life and labors next several months in most attractive church on account of the continued bad ,
health of his wife. They will reside on
of his illustrious uncle. Dr. F. H. Ker form.
Rev. T. E. Cannedy, of the First a farm.
foot, early next fall. Tlie work is*sure
Church, Graham, Tex., has accepted the
Rev. Martin Ball, of Winona, Miss.,
to have a large sale.
In the revival which lately closed at hearty call to the pastorate of Glen- will preach the commencement sermon
the First Church, Hattiesburg, Miss., wood Church, Ft. JVorth, Tex., to be of the Ecru High School, Ecru, Miss.,
of which Rev. T. A. J. Beasley is Presi
where Dr. I. P. Trotter is pastor, there come effective June i.
Rev. J. H. Gambrell has resigned t 'C dent. Bro. Bali spent his boyhood dars
were 84 additions. Evangelist W. H.
Sledge, of Louisville, Ky., did the care of the First Church, Marlin, Tex., in this vicinity.
preaching. 1 'his church allows no mem to become superintendent of the Texas
Rev. J. V. Dickinson, of San An
bers to diuicc, alteml theaters or plav .Anti Saloon League, with headquarters tonio, Tex., accepts the care of River
at Dallas. In our judgment he has stepped side Park Church in that city, to take
cards.
The Central Church, Greenville, S. down. With all the importance attach --I charge May i. The work of construct
C, of uhtcli the venerable Dr. T. M. to tlic temperance work, the God q.vcii ing a. new house will go forward at
once.
Bailey has been supply pastor, is iioiy -office of pastor is far more important.
■Pie Southwestern Baptist Theolog
T. M. Gilmore, President of the Na
in charge of Dr. S. T. Matthews, of
ical Seminary will open its next session tional Model License League, takes the
Luray, Va., who took charge Sunday.
Evangelist W.: P. Price, of Jackson, in Fort Worth Hall, Fort Worth, Tex., affirmative of the question, “Can the
Miss., is assisting Rev. B. P. Robert October 4. Things will be ready for Saloon be Reformed?” We also answer.
son ill a gracious revival with Central / the reception of 135 preacher, and 40 Yet, but in the manner that you would
women in the Training Department. Dr. reform a mad-dog—by putting an end
Church. Atlanta, Ga.
to iu tnriitfnm
Rev. J. H. Oal(lqr, of WhiteviUe, B. Hi Carroll i* preaidcat

100 Bushels Corn Per Acre
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is a favorite Tvherever
used. Tests show"*
highest qualify" o f ,
any'^elamie iiiade^
PMe andHealth-^
tul. Simplest to
prepare,^ makesi
'r^cst varietyofdisl
[Bardens quic^and
lakes ttefenderest of
alljellies. _
EVEBYPACKAGE
MAKESTWOCtUARIS
Wewantyott
tc try Crystal
Gelatine.now, in.
^ u r own home.
Askyburdpocer. If
heMdo«n^k^tt,said
MV
WVWV^ev
US his name and we
w ill sendyou a ftee
sample package.

Crystal Geiahhe ,
121A B e v e r ly Street
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OBITUARIES.
I'oRa—Bro. Isaac Ford was born
.•\nR. 22, 1849. He was 6o years, 6
months and 17 days old at the time of
his death. He was married to Sunnah
Ford in the year 1872, and to this union
was lx)m seven children, all of whom
survive him. Brother Ford professed
faith in Qirist early in life, and united
with the Limestone Baptist Church. But
when Bethany Baptist Church was
erected he moved his membership to
that place of worship, for he believed
in lioldinR up his own neighborhood.
Brother Ford remained a consis'ent
member of Bethany Baptist Church un
til the Lord said, “It is enough, come up
higher.” Hc.'was a deacon in the church
at the time of his death. To know
Brother. Ford was to Jove him. He
showed the. Christian spirit during all
of his sickness. He trtis very patient
and submissive to the Lord’s will. He
left a bright evidence behind that he
was at rest. He Jeaves a wife and
seven children, and a host of friends
and relatives to mourn their loss, but
their loss is his eternal gain. His childrert were all at, his bedside in his last
moments. Brotlter Ford was a kind
husband and a loving father, and good
to all the poor and needy that he came
in contiict with. \Vc would say to the
family not . to weep as those that have
no hope, for some bright day we shall
all meet in the haven of rest.
•
J. H. D ea k in s .
F etzer.—Rev. John H. Fetzer, of this
place, departed this life April 4, at the
age of 78 years. He was born January,
1832. He joined the Baptist church at
Cooksons in 1852, was ordained to
preach m 1865. He traveled and
preached in Polk,' McMinn, Meigs,
James and Hamilton counties, Tennes'see, and M aury County, Georgia. It
has been truly said that the deceased
has witnessed more conversions and
baptized more members int9 the Baptist
church than any country preacher in
the bounds of the Ocoee Association.
He was born in Monroe County, Tcnn.,
and moved with his father to this place
wliili a small boy. The red men of the
forest were here when they moved
here. Uncle John has. gone on to wait
for and to welcome the arrival of hun
dreds of saints that embraced Qirist
under the sound of his preaching.
G. W. F etzek.
Fetzerton, Tenn.
WiGcs.—Samuel Primm Wiggs was
born Feb. 16, 1894; died March 2, 1910,
at the .home of his step-father, O. L.
Hoover, at Fosterville, Tcnn. The
funeral services were' conducted by
Revs'. E. S. Miller, L. D. Agee and John
Troxler, at the Baptist church, of
which he was a member. Sam, as he
was generally known, was an excep'tional character. Even when a little
child he had a great inclination for re
ligious, work, and knew more of thc'Bible than a great many people of ma
ture years. In the fall of 1906 at a
revival, conducted by the Rev. Earl D.
Sims, Sam gave his heart to God and
united with the church, of which he re
mained a consistent member to his
death. He was superintendent of the
Sunday School for a long time. When
his health failed and he could not at
tend services and school he^ talked
most of the church and school work.
Although his wonderfully alert mind
and deep piety were noticeable, wc did
not know that the call to the ministry
had been .felt by him till in*a talk with
Brother Agee he said he felt that was
. his work. It may be that Sgm has done
more efficient work in his short life
than others of a long lifetime. His
nearest relatives—his mother—Mrs. O.
L. Hoover, elder brother, Claude
Wiggs, and littit sister Lorraine
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KISER KING” SBOES

ARE MADE

Y o u will search the’’world over in
vain for a more up-to-date factory,
manned by m ore expert w orkm en
tlian you find in T H E H OM E O F
“SH 1& ) B R A N D ” SHOES.

That’s Why **ShieldBrand” Shoes Are Best
They give the wearer more tluU and aerviee than an; r othpr shoe,
becauac every pair is made by ikilled $hoemater$—spo lista in every
sense of the word.
“Shield Brand” Shoes are made of the best, ttUcIrd Itather throughout—not a scrap of any substitute for leather can be found in any mem'her
of the “Shield Brand” Family.
,
The finish is perfect; the'styles snappy and up-to-date; the prices
are right down a t rock b o tto m .'
T n h ffr r h n n tt
Ao M c r o iM iu a
M e

W « c a r ry th e larKOSt sto c k In t b e S o u th a n d Bll m allorder* o n d *y received. A c a r d w ill b r in f o u r SAleaman.

GeKISERGOe“ S h ie ld B ran d '* S h o e s Atlanta, Ga.

Comfort

and

Entertainment

When jo u go out for your entertainment you usually leave
your comfort a t home. I f you knew th at you could combine
all the comforts of your home with all the entertainment you
derive from the opera, concert, theatre or vaudeville, how
often would you go out?

'"EDISON
Phonograph
in your home supplies better and more varied entertainments
than you could get if you went to a show or a concert every
night in the week. You don’t sit on an uncomfortable theatre
seat and think how you could enjoy yourself if
you were comfortable. You are comfortable,
and you do enjoy it—every minute of it. W ith
the Edison Phonograph it’s ju s t like having
your own theatre, your own opera company,
your own orchestra and band right in your home.
Edison Fhooofraph..................flM O to tn u
. Ediaoo StandArd Records.***.................Uc.
EdisoQ Amberol Records.......................suc* ■
Edisoo Grand Opera Racords, 75c and fl.OB
There are Edison dealers ererywhere. Go to the nearest and bear
the Edison PtioaocTaph play bolh Edison Standard and Anberol
Records. Get eomplcte catakics from yoor dealer or from ns.

NntioonI PtioDograpli
-- ,
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MeLalwU# Are., Omege, N.J.
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SUIDAY SCHOOL PEHIODICALS
--------MICE UtT PEI QUARTEI
T h * C o n r e ii H o n T e t c h e r ................................ fO 13

. .

S i 'L S .'i ,™ .

T—
I Ti Ank M»wb»rifcl> I. J. Vac
Nat*, D. D. 12mo., pp. 128. Pric*. p o it
t,* M ! DADAr. 30c: o lo tJ i. SOc.
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B , J J t.

BIbl* ClAiA Onarterir — ............................
4 SAmpty, D. D. Cloth, 12mo., pp. ZBZ.
Advanced Quarterly..............................
2
Price wo
Intermediate O narterir............................
2 The B.'Y» P. U.
L. P. Leavell.
Junior OuArttrly..........................................
* cloth. IZmo., pp. 139. Prlco. SOc pottpAld
^ • • o n L«*f .................................. :-----1
(a book of mtlhod*).
...................................................

1
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iBlroducUon by O ao.JW . T m *tl. D. D
Kind Word* (w M kly).............................. 13
Cloth. IZmo.. pp. 234. M e*. SOc.
p u th 'tK ln d W o rt» < tjn il-m o B O iIy )...
S AaEMp*riMM**iCrae*. T h rM N oU btoll
B aptlit Boy* Aod OIrIt (lAis* 4-p*tn
luAtfatloBi. J. M. P ro it. D D. Cloth. 13
.’vwWy).....................................
3
nio pp. 112. Price, preptld
Bible LaitoB PIct Its*................................ 7S„ p tp er, a c .
Plctote Leetoo C*rd* .. ..........................
ZH OtkerSM eUa*—
B.Y.P.U. On*rt*rly (foryouBKpjoplB'A
Topic Cards. 7Sc p*r bnodrsd. '
' mtaUna*) la o r te rt 0(10, each.........
4
How to OrKaalta—CoatUtatloa aed By
■’““ ‘“• L . ® ' O ? * ' * * * ' ' ’'. *“ Ofdar*
Law*. Pries, 10cpar dOMB.
o flO orm oracoplas.aach .................
3
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Baptist Sunday School Board

J. X . n u > a r, Bwiritary
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t
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Bbows e rnsw In natniml oolon
or tb« vood. Telia all abpnl 1^*
flDsat and awaatart toned ertaaa
made, fend me yoor name and
addreea aod 1 will eeod yoa
thiB book aod write you Tull

pi^enlare.

I Bandonmas anywhere In the
United BtaliMon free trial and

hare hnndreda of aatlraed cue*
toner* In all parts of thecouD*
try. Isell

'D i r e c t f r o m P o c t o r r
O n Emmy Tm rm m

iMB than ten cents a day w ill pay for a Purcell ortan.
Mr direel price beau them all->eaTee you Jobbers* and
dMlcfs’ pTMts. Don’t daelda until yon
my proposition.

L S. PURCELL, Faasry lo Heoe Plane m i Organ Man
Ha. •» WeMsr* As*., CMrage, 11.
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SAPPHIRE COUNTRY
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SOUTHERN
R A IL W A Y
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PAINFIELO , N . O .
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The best train service to Washington
Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York and
other Fastem citiea is

Via Bristol
and the

Norfolk & Western
Railway

Hoover deeply mourn his loss. A host
of relatives and friends who loved him
sympathize with them in this great sor
row.
You'll be lonely sometimes mother,
You'll yearn for his smile again,
You will miss him often brother.
And your heart will surge with pain.
Then iet_ your thoughts ascend to
heaven,
While his memory round you clings,
Grace to you then will be given,
You'll feel the brush of angel wings.
O n b W ho L oved H im .
S lover.—Abraham Slover departed
this life on Sunday, Mareh 6, tgio, at i
p. m., at the residence of his “son-in-law,
John Thomas, near .Qeveland, Tcnn.,
at the advanced age of 88 years, i
month and ag days. He was born Jan.
7, 1822, in Jefferson County, Tenn. At
the age of 23 he married a lovely lady,
Miss Mary Calahan. To them were
born four daughters and two bbys. Five
children, with perhaps a score or more
of grand and great-grandchildren are
left to mourn their loss, which they
have reason to believe is his eternal
gain. He embraced religion and was
baptized into the fellowship of Dumplin
Creek Baptist Church in the year 1845.
In 1849 he, with his family, moved
from Jefferson to Bradley County,
Tenn., and cast their lot with Blue
Springs Baptist Church. While mem
bers of this church his wife was called
to leave her lovely family and go and
live with the angels. He was for 35
years a member of this Blue Spring
Church, but the last 18 years of his life
he was a member of the Fast Chatta
nooga Church. All of his brothers and
sisters passed oyer before him, except
one brother, who is in Berkley, Cal.
His heart is sad, as he weeps alone on
the far away Pacific Coast; as he calls
to mind a few of the last years of the
40s, when they both l^longed to that
grand old Dumplin Creek Church, from
which both drew letters near the same
time, and were widely separated for
more than 52 years. But the living
brother is grateful to his Lord and
Savior that a way was brought to pass
for him to see the departed brother in
the summer of 1902, and enjoy a pleas
ant visit with him. Their next meeting
will be where tears are not shed, and
parting not known.
S.

A RELIGIOUS DISCUSSION
WATERTOWN.

THE
O tj want the slmplpst, most economical, most reliable and most
durable engine made. You want tbe one that aaves the most work,
time and money. In short, yon want the e n ^ e that pays the big*
gest dividends. T hat la why yonr engine Is in tbe I H C line.
After carefully investigating other engines, thousands have chocen
from the 1 U C line. They now know what perfect power-eendee means,
for 1 H C enrines are unequalled for running tbe many machines on
tbe farm—such as cream seimrator, wood saw, feed cutter, chnm, grind*
stone, fanning mill, com sbeller, thresher, sb r^ d er, pomp, etc.
Wherever yon go—I H C engines are giving satisfactory service.
Judge by what they are doing for thousands. Judge by com parisonpoint by point—with other engines. To be absolntely sure of getting
the engine that will mean most to yon—choose out of tbe line of

Y

I H C Gasoline Engines
A Size said Style To Suit Every Need
Yon will get the engine that Is best adapted to your work. Yon will
get tbe engine that will work simplest, cheapest and best. Yon will get a
simple enpne that yon can depend on, 1 H C engines are made In many
dies and styles. Whichever one yon choose—is best in its class.
I H C Vertical engines are made in 2, 3 and -25-horsepower; I H C
Horizontal engines (portable and stationary) are made In 4, 6, 8, 10, 12,
15, 20 and 25-horsepower; Famous air-cooled engines are made in 1, 2
and 3-horeepower; Hopper cooled engines are made In 2, 2)5,3, 4, 6 and
8-borsepower; and there are also 1 H C sawing, spraying and pnmping
outfits—besides tbe International tractors—snccessfui In every contest,
winning tbs highest honors a t home and abroad—made In 12,15 and 20horsepower sbM.
See the local International dealer at once. Let him tell you all
about the I H C engine that meets your needs exactly. Yon will be well
repaid lor your visit. If yon prefer, write direct to us about the engines
yon are most Interested In and we
promptly send yon catalognea and
any special information yon request.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA

SHBP m s FIN E S T EEL R AN G E APraSvAL
Send u i only one d o llar aa a fu a ra n te e
■ f ^ t h and wejwUl t h lp tb lid lX
H o f!^ B T K E L RAN GE t o y o u o n aj
provaL On
' ' **Ita a rriv a l a“ t yyo
o uu r fIre
re lg
lgl ft
ou
BtatlOQ e x a m i n e I t c a re fu llyly,
* a n d Ii Il y-----

a re entirely aatUfled th a t It ta th e peat
v alu e you ever
I pay y o u r a a e n t .the
balancsK t&OO. T hen try It foreO d ay aln
y o u r hom e an d r e tu rn i t a t o u rexpeni
r tim e w ithin th a t period It n o t entirely
factory* an d y o u r m oney and freight
rUl1 be prom ptly refunded,
refu * • la
• n o *t
thla th e falreet o n er you ever heard?

AT

Beginning May 3 in the Primitive
Bdptist Church at Watertown, Tenn., S.
Memphis to Washington
A. Paine, of Dublin, Tex., and myselT,
Memphis to New York
will discuss the following propositions:
Nashville to New York
1. The Scriptures teach that all for
Chattanooga to Washington .
whom Christ died will be given spiritual
U. C. B ovan., P astraao r Asrt., KnoxviUe, T*nn.
or eternal life independent of the gospel
C. 8. TxrrLa, Psiseogcr Agsnt.
and before and without repentance to
W a k s b k L. R o b b , WestBrn P assan g er As:«at,
CbBtlBBOOgB, T bbb ,
ward God or faith in Jesus C3irist.
W, B . B b v il i ., Q b s I Pass, A srt., R o sB o k e, Va.
. S. A. Paine, affirms; J. T. Oakley, de
nies.
'
2. The Scriptures teach there is no
salvation or eternal life for alien or
dead sinners in the absence of the gos
pel and repentance toward God and
faith in Jesus Christ. J. T. Oakley, af
firms; S..A. Paine, denies.
I extend a kind invitation to one and
all to attend. The discussion is to be
conducted on a high plane of brotherly
courtesy, and matters of tremendous
moment are contained in the two propo
sitions.
J o h n T . O akley .
Hartsville, Tenn.

$45 R ange For O nly $23

Thla ran g e la e x tra atrong and la aa good aa
an y ran g e being told in yo u r county to*day
to r $46.00. Ith a a a n a m *
pie porcelain lined reeervoir, larg e w arm ing cloe>
et, tw o tea brack eta, la aa>
beetoa lined and will b u m
eith er coal o r wood. I t
la beautifully n ic k e l^
an d a n o rn am en t In th e
klteben. Slse 8*16, oven 1$
zK)xl$4 inchea, top46x28
Ina. H em htM lna.,w eight
tTblfaa. Largeralxea ooeU
O'lS.ISO; $>90, $37. Cnatom*
era In th e W eat will be ahipped from
o u r factory In Illlnola to eave tim e
and freight. W rite to th e advertlstng
m an ag er of thla paper o r to th e Dank
o fR tro m o n d , Richm ond, VA, one of
th e largest Snatitutlona In tb e South,
an d th ey will tell you th a t we afucys
ktep OUTprowkUtSo
T H B 8 P O T L K 8 K C O .sIn o .,
t u Sbockoe Square,

Solid train. Dining Car, through Sleepers

RICHMOND. VA.

**The 8outk*$ Mail Order Mofue,**

SO N G S O F Z IO N . No. 2
Ky S. M. BROWN. J. M. HUNT, R. K. MAIDEN
Tbla excellent Song Book containe the beet old eonge: the beat modem eooge: end tb
beat new eonge. On Its pagea are repreaeated 87 mnelc writera. On Ite pegei are repre>
tented 117 hymn writera. Much cere bae been taken and large expeoie Incurred ta making
thla book. It containe 224 pegee. 261 eonge. It w&l aeere you aa well ae the targe and ex*
peoelve hymnal. It le Joat the book for Sunday School. It laJuat tbe book for reHvala. It
la Jnet tbe bo k for prayer meetlnga. It ie Joet the book for alraervlcee of tbe church.

NOTE HOW LOW THC PRICC

r,H ev il
A D D R -E SS

and Reflector. Nashville, Tenn.

BAPnST AND REFLECTOR. AFKIL 2171515."

HereIt Is

I t I s W a itin c ^ F o r

YOU

H ere It ju st w hat you w ant, just w hat you n e e d You
have b ^en
n fookinr for Iitt and here it it. Seiid for it and
wiL__________—
atop worrying, ^ y th‘lee w ord and it will
be te n t to^you.
* I the! m
n e tta re In th e coupon, t a f i n r you have
t. ta yr iio
try it
r e a d th lt announcem en
ent,
o r you w ant to
to,try
i. and
—
I it will be te n t by maii. w ithout a penny. It i t Bodb
r T o n e , th e real rem edy for the tic k , whose fam e is
I spreading liko wild-fire from th e A tlantic to th e Pacific,
w hich i t curing tick d o lk s by th e hundreds, th e m edb
cine your neighbors are talking a b o u t T h lt announcem ent it p ut In tb it paper by th e BodbTone Company
o ( Chicago, who Invented Bodl-Tone over a year u o
~nd im m ediately offered it on tria l to all th e tick , a fair
nd honest way. to everyone could try It an d iu d g e its
oefore paying a peony for iI t Tinheetso
d iurative value before
Bodlcurative
'
_________
-ny has se n t o ut over o n e h^ u n d re d thousand
ToneCom
pai
>1^
;t.oo boxes dduring
th e p ast year -in. th
lt.oo
i____________
. is way, to people
‘in advance,
advan
In all p a rts of th e country, w ithout a penny
. ....... ....................
and thousands have seen, felt a nnd
d ki
known its great
curative benefits. Now th e Bodl-Tone Company w ants
yem to try m /m Ji'Sw J m e doUar hox of Bodi*Tone a t its
risk and expense, to th a t v<m, too. will get to know the
great cu rativ e an d resto rativ e forces in th is ex tra
ordinary m edicinal com bination, w hich is rapidly
proving its superiority over the common and ordinary
proprietary m edicines th at have so badly disappointed
th e s ic k . W e w a n ty o u to f illo u ta n d s e n d u s tn e *7Ha/
CenPm" p rin te d a t the bottom of th is announcem ent,
viog US your full nam e and address, and th e one dollar
fi>x
of Bodi-Tone will be se n t to you by next post,
w ithout a penny for you to pay unless it proves Us value
in th e ailm ents w hich are troubling your body, unless
It beaefitayou. unless it proves to you th a t It can cure.

B odi-Tone

d o e . h u t w hat Its nam e m eans—forer distast ty

te j._____________________________________
box contains seventy-five of th ese tablets^ enough’ tor
twenty-five days continuous use. and w e send you the
inll Dox w ithout a penny In advance, so th a t you can
try It and learn w hat it Is. so you can learn how easy
an d sim ple it Is to take, so you can learn how it w orks
In th e body, bow It citrts stmHom diseasts by helping
n a tu re to to n e j^ e r y organ of th e body. T h e com po
sition of BpdI-Tone is not s e c r e t E very one of th e
m any valuable in p e d le n ts used to m ake th is splendid
ois:
re m ra y a______
r e w ell^ _____________________________
n o w n to all doctors of .a ll school:
«ach has a w ell defined, w ell known an d thoroughly
each
established place In th e realm of m edicine an d i ^ r ^
sccribra
rib ed by physicians w r y day of the. year. & c h
B
t is nam ed and fully d escribed in th e BodiT______
o n e Book,
ik. w hich
b ic h le
tells
liiraall
iraabout
b d u t Bodi-Tone
B ^ i-T o n e and is se n t
fre e to every Bodi-Tone user. You know ju st what-you
a re using a n da kknow
n o t it is good and safe. Among the
i m e o i e n t s w hich comj-----------------------—
se Bodi-Tone are —
Iron,—to give
file an d energy to th e £ [ i o ^ S arM parilia.'to ptirT^ i t
P hosphate to n b u risb jb e N e n r i^ .L ithlajfor.the Kid;
eys. G e n tia n .
Tegon G rape
re sto re s tone to th e Bowels and Intestines, and P eru
vian B ark for th e G eneral System . All these ingre
d ie n ts pull together to restore health m the M y . each
se rv es to b u ild upon th e o th ers w ork, each one helps.

8

M ed ical
A u tK o rity
W e claim no cred it for discovering th e Ingredients

aace
Bodi-Tone, each of w hich has its own well-deserved
in th e m edical books of m ost of th e civilised

w orld and all of which a re recom m ended by th e best
‘ern m edical w riters an d teachers. Many a re preM ie g u la rly by them edlcal profession for diseases
In w hich w e recom m end Bodi-Tone, m ost of them have
b een successfully used sep arately o r In com bination
w ith o th er drugs for th# tre a tm e n t of innum erable
diseases, b u t
exact comhimaHom found im Bodi-Tone Is
Bodi-Tone alone_______
a n d gives
Bodi-Tone a
p e c u l i a r to
__________________
______________
cu rativ e anid
d resto
rest rativ e pow er p ecu liar
.....................
to Itself, th at
h ealt___________________
has b r o ^ h t health
to thousands during th e9 past
I ^ y^Ps
form ula w hich
tim e. W e sim ply claim
Qlaim c red it for th
th<e form
_______invented,
s _______
w
e have Invented,for
forththeeway
wayIn
Inwwhich
hichth
theese
valuai
Ingredients a re com bined, for th e proportions u se d ., . .
th e cu rativ e force w hich thousands h*rp found in
di-Tone, forr tthi
h e ccu re s w hich m ake It different from
h at Is why w
.. e_________________
w ant to send^a box on
o th er r e m ^ ie tM
s .. Th^____
^ .ite ly , aM
s soon
soonas
asy<
you
________
write fqr.lt.
____ _for
_.
tria l to________
you Imiiin^la(ely,
v e k q oiw
w yyouw
o u will
lllfio
findd it
ltddifferent
lffe re n taanni_________
d su p erio r._____
Though
_‘o nc is
* aisc
• n •• m edicinal
. . . . com
. . bination,
. .
qi-Tone
scientific
ie
m ost
____
re d ie; nntts
s uused
s _________________
in It a r e fam iliar to th e common
e__
ingri
people,
w -jich
hich th
they
__.
»1< an d a re rem edies
les whiqh
ey __
a s w ell a s the
doctor^ hmop to he yoody rem edies In w hlcq they can
V ■
------- - —nd--------------- ..non the;
__ ,
place th e fu llest
can safely use.
l-Tone Is right all through, from
th e first to th
‘ e last ingredient, a rem edy tb
th a ttkknow s Its
work in th e9 body an d does It In a w a r th a t satisfies th e
bodyr. I t Is a p u re rem edy th a t all th e family,
>td.canuse. It contains no n arco tic o r habitform ing drugs, it contains nothing th a t w e a re asham ed
to te ll lul th e world, it contains n o lngredlent th a t your
own fam ily doctor will not endorse and My Is a good
thine. It does not depend on drugging th e body. It does

S

CoTBsriBLD. N eb .—I have had Stom ach
>-§nd It h as b ee
s h a s he

not kill pain w ith opium o r morphine.' I t doM
ex cite leth—e body w itheeeleW
alcohol,WAimeaeelaeA
b u t It tones th e body
■o u io Jle . in%aaItu re Intel____
c u r e . Its d lw r d e r . w ith dtsA
th er rem
to tone an d c u re th e bod o r th a t pow er w ould n ot
have been civen to them .

B odi-T on e

offers Its valuable services to you right now. right
from th is page, if you a re sick, if you need m edicinal
help, if your bcMily organs a re not actin g a s they should,
if your body is not in right, n a tu ra l an d norm al tone.
T h is is w hat Bodi-Tone U for— JUh natm rt rtst^ rt tcm4
to the M y . to re sto re norm al health, energy, vigor,
vitality and strength. If th e re Is anything wrong w ith
your Kidneys, Bodi-Tone h elps to re sto re to n e to the
k id n ey s, helps to se t them right. If th e re is anything
wrong
Stom
Bodi-Tone
tone th e
w
ro n g w ith yyour
our S
to m aach.
ch. B
o d i-T o n e bhelps
e l p i to
--------------Stom ach, helps to se t th e wrong right! I f th e re Is any
thing wrong w ith your N erv e^ your Blood, your y ver.
your Bowels o r your G eneral System , th e Ingredients
In Bodi-Tone, w hich a re endow ed by n a tu re w ith a
special action In th e s e p arts, go right to w ork.and k<
on workini
undersh
resu lts c ___
im. B i^l-T one, a sp le n d id elim lnanC helps to
Rheumatism,
elim inate th e U ric A cid from th e system W ldje It
one to th e Kidneys, Stom ach an d Blood,
Bipod.
resto res tone
thereby exerting a continual an ti-rheum atic effect
w hichh m akes it
tt h ard for rheum atism to o btain o r re ta in
____ithold in th e system . Bodi-Tone should be used by
alt women suffering from any of th e various Fem ale
A ilm ents, for Us toning p ro p erties a re especially valu
able in such ailm ents. Bodl-Tono is especially urged
for all chronic sufferers who have trie d honest, re p 
utable physicians a t hom e an d elsew here w ithout
getting th e relief and perm anent benefit desired. If
your local d octor Is doing you no real good, if you have
given him a real and honest chance to do w hat he can
and th e m edical com binations he has used have failed,
then fiv e this seientijU. mhderm eomhimatiom o f old-tlm e
rem edies a ch ance to snow w hat It can do for you.

It Is Proven

I t you re a d o u r Bodi-Tone offer a y ear ago. w hen
_________ ________
n _____
Bodi-Tone
w as first_______
offered oon
tria l,_______________
a n d h esitated .to
try a new m edicine, you should h e sita te no longer, for
th e cu rativ e pow ers of Bodi-Tone have b een am ply
rove
i. It was
advertised right from th e s ta r t as a rem edy for a u o f
th e body and its aid has been sought by chronic suffer
e rs from m ost of th e im p o rtan t d iseases w hich destroy
th e body's peace and c o m fo rt O ver one hundred
thousand people have used it during th e p ast year.
Persons suffering from Rheum atism , btom ach trouble.
Kidney. L iver an d B ladder A lim ents, U ric A cid Dis
eases. M w el C om pU ints. F em ale T ro u b les, Blood and
Skin Affections, Dropsy, Piles, C a ta rrh ,. Anmmia.
S leeptessnessT L aO rippe, P ains. G eneral W eakness
and N ervous Breakdown, have te s te d Bodl-Tqqe an d
proven Its value In such dljm rders. T h e ir experiences
1beyond a shadow of d oubt th a t th e Bodis plan of toniMMa ll the M y is a right plan th a t be
re these an d o th e r d isorders, th a t It Is a real ah
e. How Bodi-Tone has ac te d in th ese cases Is b
:n by th e le tte rs o f p raise received from forn.
erers. E very day's mall b r i n n Its sh a re, for the
e of Bodi-Tone Is spreadistM H ie wild'Msrf- b ecau se
\-Tomeis doinw
doins the worh an
a n da proving its
Its su p erio rity
Bods-Tomeu
over common rem edies. Many who havb for years been
in poor health and have trie d m ost all of th e prom inent
m M iclnes. have w ritte n ihmX one simple hoxol Bodi-Tone
did m ore good than a / / t h e o th e rs combinetL O th er
su ffere r^ who have trie d good physicians an d sp ecial
ists for th e ir various troubles, often doctoring a t great
cost over a long period, have w ritte n th a t Bodi-Tone
d id th e work a f te r the doctors m edicines had failed.

S

R eports o f C u r e s
T h e le tte rs and rep o rts p rin te d in th is announce-

lent are b ut a sam ple of th e m any w e receive every
3
ay. R ead them a n d judge for yourself. If you a re sick
o r in p o o r health, if you have b e e n doctoring w ithout

.......... ifI you
benefit,
you aare
re discouraged,
discouraged^ sen
sendd for
for la __________
box of BodiT o n e on th is m ost liberal an d fair tria l offer. T ry a
realreaudy fo r the sieh an d se e w hat It does for you.
Bax AXTOiao. TKL—I bad Oataicb In tba bead, bceoeblala.
•temacb and bowels. 1bad taken medieiae till not a tootb waa
left. 1 was apbysleal w re^ when the trial box of Bodl-Toos
eametoma. f bava need two boxes according to d lreetto i and
bare gegalaed my appetlia, eat hearty and elaey welL Mow
that Xknow bow Boaf*Tooe enree 1want to lodooe evetybpdy
tonseBodl-Tooetodxnptbelrbodlee. lam an old war veteran.
pastM yeare.
W, W. BucHaxAjr, M AasUn fit.
Doasvr. TT.>-Bodl«Time baa doM good tblngs for me. 1
bad Bbenmatism very bad, felt lame and eoee ail over. My
kidiMiys bothered ate: aow 1am free from all of theee uonMee.
M acs ruxjUL.
Mapisox . rLA.-~Wben 1 began nslag Bodi-Tone 1 waa
botbeted with IwUgeeUotraad eonld eat hardly anything, and

nowI amw(.. 1_bad
._ tried
. _eeveral dootors. bat cotblaf did i
any good till 1begannslag Bodi-Tone.
“ " “
. D, L a x x .
1ta k iif all eoru of
Baxoixo Limb, Tbxx.->1 bad______
temsdlsi for Female Allmeate for tvo years,
mrs. 1
nsd for seven montbe and eonld not got anything that wonld
relievo me natll 1 bad taken Bodl-Ttme. 1 now feel like an
entirely different woman.
fiALUX RaxxBT.

w h at 1 had ea te n to k e e p from
* • to deati
‘ mlK I. .tw-------a s so
am othering
th a t I w as
M_____________
d fo r fo u r yearr thi
______sk eleh:om Now
Im ost a. w alking
I m uch sto u te r an d oqn t
like th e M mlee pergon.
person. My
stom ach
^ h a t iM t ana
e ia a lijro
Ijfoin e . B efore
___ _____ i-Tone I w a i s o nenr:h p a in iiIn the
ous an d had su ch
BMI-Tonc
;op of my head, a n da Bodlh a t ialso. 1 have
re m M l
w ith ■ well*
trie d borne physlclana. have do cto n
know n apeclallst, and have tak en a nu mbei o f differen t
her
p a te n t m<er da lc
l c ln
i nn^. b u t th e y only d id m e barm . T he
can n o t
y ito m a c h u n til 1 co u ld n 't U k e them . 1 cannt
t
I M I-T o n e too b lih ly .
Mxx. W m. B bck .
nd
CULVXB. IMD__ I am tellln irall of my n e lc h b o n and
frien d' s a t e u t Bodl-Toncu an d w hen th ey oak m e w h at
know ab o u t It I te ll ih eo i >11
know la th a t It re a c h e d my
id d id m e m ore good
th a n anyy.other
o th e r m e d ic in ;eIleever
ver
ilch Is enough fm
nich
ibies
e re Ig e
tro uubi
b le s w erejl^m
._ eiiln
linf,g
ntl ___ ____ fe
nd contln
ue. as Ib_
I bellleve, te w eak kidneys. My back waE BO
M> bag
oyer t
t h a t ,w hen I stoo]

C

a

11 f / i v

an d liu ff e r M m neh pain w ith
I t I took m oat every th ln c
recom m ended for lam e back
a n d kid n ey tro u b le b u t found
no relief u n til 1 u ie d Bodi*
T o n ,. I need only tw o boxM
d have not ,alnce
QOtbl i M btween
en ootn-

itead of feeling tired 'I^teelfiiie'wwk'li^ff^ilNftlme.^
nearttly recommend Bodl'Tone.
< ^ u B. m a b s h .
OAtTONiA,N,C.—W h en I b e g u i th e B o d b T o n e lw tt
In a very w eak condition, an d h ad trie d w m any p a te n t
m ed ld n ea wTiich p ro v ed of oo very little b e n c i t t p me
red. Seeing Bodi-Tone adverth a t 1 becam e dlscouragei
tlaedTl p f c l ^ d I w ould giro I*
in very poor
.............
C
■ ............... f a r t, suffering
from d ifferen t d ise ases an d
w ith a d eb ilitated , run-do ...
ly stcm . 1 waa full of M alaria.
1 had two physicians w aiting
on me an d they gav e roe only
p o rary r e i l e i a n d to ld me
tem porary
Iw
wflould
* ‘ have
to have an operatlo
ed , to w
_____
b ira
tlo n p erfo rm led.
would
rou not c o ni sseen t B efore
began
th e uge
u se o f Bodi-Tone
B o d .______
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A T r ia l
an d let

fo r you.

Trial C oupon

C lipped from B ap tist an d Reflector.
Bodi-Tone Com pany. H oyne & N o rth Avs,t C hicago. lit.
1have read Um Bedl-Toes AaaoaBe—f t . effSvtaga flJi

box of Bodl-Tooo oo Mdays trial, and ask jroo to oood aa a \
dollar box bg rotare mail, poatsald. I promlao to glva It a fals
trial aad to Mod joa tiff! for ■■■o anaapUy if 1aai bsoofftod
at tbo oad of » days. If ItdoooBotbatpaol vUlaotpayooo
peony aad will owoyoaootblag. MollMr I nor aoy memberof
av family bavoover bofbroaoMBodl-Toooaod 1state eo booor
that tbls applIeaUoo Is asado for my own paraooal aso and sol
for any other persoo Tbo foUowlag Is my fa ll
to vbM tbo Bodl-Tooo sboS bo aaot
NameT ow n.
State .
S to r R .F . O ..
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